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abroad the danger, in every portion | is not when we believ ¢, nor when we | their career of the North. As a result, there was | die, but “when the Son of Man pad poured into their mission treasury in | come in his glory 
esa jhan one month's time, ninety | Again: can one who sins be saved | It bas been asked, how van this af. | thollsand dollars, and disasier | trom sin? But Christians here and | fect the soul of ‘man’ The soul is | verted | how do sin. By some” this is denied: | God-given, and why may we not sup- Land it is asserted that na Christian, | pose that it is holy in every case, as 

Fhus also could it be in the South 
Every religious newspaper should be | no believer in Christ, sing; not merely | Adam's was at the beginning? To missionary | some who rec eived a “second bless. | 
4 missionary paper, No | this 1 reply, that the soul is not God- Magazing can ever reach half so ma- | ing.” But the S$: ripture says, 1 John, | given in any sense whick exempts it ny persons, nor half so often, as the | 1 If we say that we have no sin, | from the nature of these parents who hundreds of religious Dewspaperscan. | we deceive ourselves, and the trith is | are the agents of is existence. Our herefore, let these be filled with mis- | not in us.” Many in these days claim | first parents fell under the law of cons Sionary news and incidents, with what | sinlessness, but none yet show that { demnation. This is discovered in the 18 being done, and what is wanted to they possess it. As this is a point of | sense of profoand gli and shame he done, in the mission fields Fill | which some make so much, and as it | whicly instantly seized their ¢on- the minds of Christians with this sciences. | How soon they saw that 

is | bears so largely on the (question, knowledge, and you will fll their {| When are we saved’ let us look at |they were naked! They began at souls with a zeal that cannot be aba. 
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| wi ye also go away? can I live? What other joy F— oy y » | He might well press the question, | for me but te do 
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way. In this way he always 
ed any confusion in his thou 

De. B. was a man of profound sen 
sibility. He would often give utter. 
ance 10 strains of the most 
touching. Great tears would roll down 
his cheeks as his heart kindled over 
some aspects of hi theme, and his 
tongue would seem to have heen set 
on fire from the sacred altar. And 
yet his deepest emotions never gave 
to his volee the slightest tremor. In 
this respect, he bo perfect command 
of himself. It wax, as Robert Hall 
sad of a great and good man, “the 
quiescence of excitement.” Always 
self-poised, his audience was sure that 
his efforts would be sustained to the 
end. | have often been astonished 

RA a su 

and a Right 

For the Ala 
The WOLL HOR ; And this is the Adamic 

natyre, this is origina sin this is total 
depravity | 

iomething for thy An- for ane of them soould certainly db so. | blessed name? : 
He said, “I have chown you t y | But then Peter gave a second an. 
and one of you is a devil” Are our | swer; he said to our Lord, * Theos pastors and elders likely to wake al bast the words of stermal fre” wm better selection? Is it likely that the | much as to fay, “We cannot go away 
percentage of deceit is less among us fiom thee, good Master, when we think than in the apostolic college? of eternity.” Oh eternity’ eternity! *1 fear that the average of mankind | Those who for a little pelf, or to cs- in any place would in all probability | cape a foolish laugh, shall turn aside | be much the same as in our Lord's | from Christ what will they do in and are sure that, thou art that . Christ, the | day, and possibly there may be a eternity? How can we leave him, Son of the living God, "~Jahn 6: 66.60, | worse state. of things in London than | then? There are two ties, then, to A Brethren, we believe that the right. in Judea and Galilee. Still, Howe con: | hold us. The one is that we have no gous shall hold on his way. We also | ceive our case to be improved, yet a | where else to go; and the second is believe that he ‘that believeth in Christ | measure of danger exists. sit true in | that we have no life apart from Christ the case of only one member of this| The third hold-fast is this: "We 

believe and ave sure that thow art that 

‘hath « verlasting life.” Our Lord has C said of his sheep that they shall never | church that he will betray Christ? 
perish Besides, the Master knew that af 
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A New sermon by Bev. C,H. Spurgeon, | 
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“From that time many of his disciples 
wentiback, and walked no more with him. 
Then said Jesus unto the twelve, Will ye al. 
#0 go away? Then Simon Peter answered 
him, Lord, to whom shail we go! Thou hast 

+ the wards of eternal life, And we believe 
* two i 

The first is the 
living witness, ji 
in his heart, 
men, and pe sti 

This is the agen 
himself con 
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perish, neither shail any pluck them 
ti hands, Yet we khow that if 
an draw back the Lord will 

have no pleasire in him, and we are 
; hat “without holiness no man 

ny 
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see the Lord.” 
Ve bolteve the truth of the fin oe: 0f the aninthitmg ik 

Are we 
meh? | And how are we to know that 
we are such but by this very porsever- 
ance, which, while it is an effect of 
grace is also one ol the most certain 
pkens of if, (or there is not the true 
grade of God in the heart where there 
15 NO perseverance in grace even unto 

‘wthe end. “He that endureth to the 
end shall be saved:” but what if we 
should only have the transient gleams 
of temporary illumination, and should 
relapse into a thick Egyptian night? 
Here is cause enough for holy fear. 

I. First, Why did the Savior ask 
the twelve this question? 
Lt was, first, because it was a season 

uf defection. “From that time many 
ent back, and walked wo more with 
im." You will find, I think, that in 

all churches there are times of flocking 
in, when many fly to the church like 
doves 1) their windows; but happy is 
that church which never has a time of 
Iying oid, when numbers who have 

been tested fail and are nomoreto be 
upd. Churches have summers, like 

our gardens, and then all things “are 
ull; but then come their winters,and, 
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of them might do so. All of them might 
BO away from him; apart from his 
grace, indeed, all of them would 
There was enough in Peter to have 
made him as faithless as Judas if it 
had not been for His npholding grace. 
Are wenot all in danger? 

¢ tf a ww 
would be specially sad. 1 do not read 
‘that Jesus said anything about those 
that had gone back already. He knew 
what they were, and knew that they 
were best apart from him. But whea 
the Master looked at the twelve, then 
he said with holy care and anxiety, 
“Will ye? Will ye also go away?" As 
much as to say, "If ye go away who 
have been with me from the begin- 
ning, who have been chosen by me to 
be eye-witnesses of my life, if ye that 
have been near my inmost heart, and 
shared my trials and my joys—if ye 
go away, it will be sin indeed."* 

Friends, if any of ws turn aside, 
what excuse shall be made for us? | 
say deliberately that if I go away 
from my Master I can expect nothing 
but the hottest wrath of Ged forever. 
Unhappy, unhappy wretch, to have 
preached to such multitudes, if I de- 
ny my Lord! And what shall I say of 
my brethren behind me, the deacons 
and elders of this church? If they go 
away from Christ and forsake him af- 
ter their brave professions, who shall 
apologize for them? You will be sin- 

more than conquerors. O that we had 
| 
trial comes, for “the Lord of hosts is 

Christ, the Son of the living God. 
“Blessed art thon, Simon Barjona: 
for flesh and blood hath not revealed 
it unto thee.” Have you learned dear 
brethren, that Ghrist is truly the Mes- 
sias, the Son of the Father? Has God 
seat him, and shall we forsake him? 

8 he and shall we desert him? 
Master, at thy feet we fall, | and to those feet we cling. 

You may speak this very boldly, if 
you speak it in the confidence of 
grace; for, brethren, “who shall sepa- 
rate us from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord?” What tor- 
ments the saints have endured from 
their persecutors, and how ineffectual 
have been the assaults of their foes to 
separate them from Cheist! If we are 
really one with Christ, Satan can no 
more tear us away from Jesus than he 
could rend away Paul or John. These 
saints had no more power of their 
own than we have; they derived ev- 
erything from Christ, and we do the 
same. Think of how the martyrs have 
been scourged and even flayed alive, 
and yet have cried’ out, “None but 
Christ!" 

Oh, it was wonderful! It was won- 
derful! - Christ laughed at his might. 
lest enémies, but his Spirit rested up- 
on his poor, feeble saints, and 
strengthened them so that they were 
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ike grace! We shall have it when the | g 

‘as round! 

every 
and 
ciety 
cept to rustic clowns, he could adapt 
himself to all classes. 
dulge in 
young, interest men and women on 

of consolation and wisdom to the old. 
Indeed, he was one of those “many 
sided” men, that, like a highly pol- 

with the late Dr. Brantly 
more, whose recent death has made 
us all so sad, in the genial spirit that 
he always betrayed, in the refinement 
of his manners, the sparkle of his re- 
partee and in that happy turn that a)- 
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As 1 have looked at him in the pulpit, 
frequently through tears, how, in the 
midst of strains of empassioned elo- 
quence that would seem to have been 
sufficient to move hearts of stone, we 
never lost a syllable of his lips. Ev- 
ery sentence, every word, came forth 

y and distinctly as the tones 

of all agencie 
powerful, N 
ever be made 
camest words | 
low-being. Al 
have succeede 
success by Hy 
pel isno ¢ 

present greaw 

messengers go 
their hearts and # 
their lips to pen 
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that can be 
Gospel, is the 
though not equi 
senger, yet it is 
ful power, 

power, but kno 
so. This world 
ing to be a readi 
this true in civ 
men read withoghsting: male and fe- 

i» b towne and in male, young andi@ld, 8 towns and in 
the country, on giwa@s and in work 
shops, at home. 488d abload, men read, 
by night and by‘ay. § 

If now we go, ste 
that of all the matte} 
newspapers are fad the most. They 
are published by milli@hs and scatter. 
ed by millions aver th land, and by 
millions are t WlEywhere read. 
Where one bogk is #ad, almost a 

: of a fel- 

of a bell. ar He 
But after all, it was in social life 

that Dr. B. appeared to the best ad- 
vantage, He threw a charm over 

circle he entered. Young 
old would count his so- 
as a rare privilege. Ex. 

| ry 
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with love in 

kindness on 
Hien to repent. 
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He could in- J 
ress; and, pleasant badinage to the 

living mes— 
mt of wonder- 

ledge 1s not only 

dgeds pleasure al- 
ursds rapidly con 
orl. Especially is 

puntries. Here 

opics of practical life, or speak words 

shed diamond, throws its lustre upon 
ou from any standpoint. I have 
ften thought of him in connection 

of Balti » 

Brther, we find 

bthat is read, 

/ays sees the sunny side of human 
ature. I never "heard him say a 
ord on such occasions that could 
ive pain to any body, 

If I were called upon to indicate read. In 

far the most 

strong can 
being as the 

with us; the God of Jacob is our ref- his predominating moral characteris- 

CONCLUSION, : 
And, in conclusion, I will say that 

the Baptist pastor who causes a good 
Baptist paper to come weekly into ev- 
ery family connected with his church, 

the way for a great advance by his 
people tn every good and important 
enterprise 

And if our Mission Boards would 
sce to 1t that every Baptist newspaper 
went freighted with missionary infor 
mation, missionary appeals and wants, 
they would find it a wonderful help 
to the mission cause, and one within 
their easy reach, 

And, finally, that editor 
16 spaper, 

  of a relig- 
who uses his paper 

not to advance 
his friends, to further the 
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abroac who 

thought 
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t 
knows what 

to iay open | in 

ted; you will fill our churches with a 
fire that will consume all difficulties: 
our mission treasuries will be filled 
with money, and our ships with men 
ne women hurrying to the mission 

makes a great step forward, and opens | 

other Scripture teaching Ty the 
Romans Paul wrote, 13: 12:14, “Let 
us walk honestly as in the day; not in 
rioting and drunkenness, not in 
chambering and wantonness, not in 
strife and en ing, But put ye on the 

vision for the tof the sts 
thereof.” Did Ke count them Sitters 
And yet he writes, “To all that be i 
Rome, beloved of God, called [to be] 
saints.” 

the flimsy fig leaves; and as they 
heard the approaching tread and 
voice of Jehovah, how they tried fo 
hide themselves among fhe Areés of 

Joon evidently were of the mind, 
Spirit, We foul The death was stnexed as the pendity o ir 
rebellion was more than the death of 
the body; it was ag. well the dearh of 
happiness, the death of bliss, the dedth 

Paul writes to the Corinthians, 3:14 of communion with God. the death [ “And 1, brethren, could rot speak | of all their joyous estate, and the unto-you as unto spiritual, /'but as un- |eterv#l death /of #ll (WA makes ine 
to carnal; even as unyo babes in mortality degirable./ /And ‘the very Christ.” And yet, he writes,” “Unto I natiige of their being made the entail: the church of God which As at Cor- | migst of this death’ /on thei ‘rate an 
inth them that are sanctified in | absolute nec essity. // Iv canpot Be oth- Christ Jesus, called [to be| saints.” [erwise. Alas, thayit is %0'/ And alas, He writes many things to them cer/4 that we see may/every where, in al) tainly not very consistent with the | ages, greedily svarking gut the fearful idea that they as a be re A lof this terpible tfuth! Oh, 

whay a wrenel was fhat/ which. our’ 
race received’ at the beginning 6f its 
career! And until this day, when mun 
¥ convinced that Cod speaks, he has 
that same sense /of guilt and shame; 
makes for hiphsélf coverifigs no hetter 
than/Adam’s fig Iéaves, and tries th 
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4 3 py dy were sinless, 
Again, Paul writes, “0 foolish {3a- 

latians, who hath bewitched you, that 
ye should not obey the truth?” He is 
writing to “the churches of (alatia” 

in this expression the three yersions | 
igree,—and he says, “I marvel that 
ye are so soon removed from him that 
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called you into the orace 0 Christ, hid¢ from /Jebovah. “Adam, whete 
Could he count ar’ Weoui" "This, the, first/ question 

that God g¢ver propounded to fallen 
man, is ‘equally in post te this hour. 
It struck’ Adam ng mote certainly; 

| pointedly, approprigtely, than it does 
his fage now over thes whole earth, 
Sty in nature is the same, guilt is thie ) 

{ 
unto another gospel.’ 

them sinless? 

To the Ephesians he writes, 4: 31, 
“Let all bitterness, and wr: th, and an 
ger, and clamor, and evil speaking, be 

put away from you, with all malice.” | his 
al 1 Ph iT rade He wrote to his neioved Philippizn 

y 

once to/make themselves coverings of/ 

the garden! This shame and compic. 

ir 

Ae sides with lan h 9 
ances of the a Of 

Picture grandoothie 
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IO   apout At the head of the broomstic 
while Lasarys and/ Jesus clypped their, 
‘hands, / “Oy blagpheny?™/ you /ery/ 
You' galled it Ya iy”. little svhile 
ago; now, you /call/ it filasphemy.” 
Which igi? Could it bé blas hemy in / 
Bethany or Hphesus, and oy ing but/ 
“4/fly’” in New York and Chicago? 
We db not/obiect tg amugements. We 
Only say rhat it i /not, the work/ of 
the Church to provide /thent, / There 
may he) mo, Hayy in/ a broomstick / 
grill by a siédre of handsome young / 
ladiey.  But//At/ oyght aot 16 be in 
chuych, done ir “the nary of religion, 
noy to raise ghoney to//suppory she 
gospel. / A gospél which iy obliged to [iy 
depend on fajrs, brgoni-stick drills / 
and “sigh like," will pot fly gbroad / 
worth/A vent, A gospel that [would 
not/ be ashasied of such means taken 
to raise’ money tg/ make it fly abroad 
wold not be wyfth spreading abroad 
at /all, 3 / / 

We do not yhean fo gay that/theat- / 
figal plays in/ a ‘church are ay bad ay 
the theatre, / Much of /the badness ol 
a theatre ¢omes from Ats surroundings, 
which neyer can attach thémsélves to 
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  Exegesis of Acts 2 ala, what emptylngs are seen! 
(me day, “the kingdom of God 

ultereth violence, and every man 
resses into it; at another time men 

seem to be ashamed of the Christian 
h, and they wander off into a thou- 

delusions, and the church is 

brethren, 2: 12, 

with 

ners above all the sinners of your 
time. : 

And yet, do you know, when others 
are turning aside, the question had 
need be asked, for apostasy is very 
condagiows. When backsliding and 
apostasy become fashionable you may 

ed and brought low by heresy, | ask even the twelve, “Will ye also go 
dliness, by lukewarmness, and | away?" As I have seen, in my short 

sorts of evils, Often may the | experience, minister after minister 
icle run thus: “Then all the dis- | turning aside to novelties of doctrine, 
forsook him and fled.” It J | and especially into the deep pit of 
then, at times when those that | modern thought, into which the ab- 
run well are hindered, that! the | horred of the Lord do fall, T have 

hold say to those who for | thought of one and of another, “Wil 
main steadfast, “Will ye also | ye also go away?’ How few stand to 
Bs | the landmarks in this age of wonder- 

ing! How few are found approved in 
“From that time | the day of trial! The question is one 

ick.” | that must of necessity be pressed 
home, “Will ye also go away?’ : Dr. Bestor would have ranked high 
~ And, to. conclude this part of our | in any country. In his palmy days 
subject, our Sav 

| ’ | ty and mental grasp, and perhaps in 
that intense application of truth to a 

congregation, which produces imme- 

diate results; for in the early part of 

his ministry, the period when such 

habits are formed as develop a man's 

“Work 

fear and trembl 
Did he cou hem alrea 

He said to the 

“Mortify, therefore, 

which are upon the earth.” 
To the Thessalonians he writes, / 3; 
“I sent to know your faith, lest by | 

some means the tempter have tempt- | 
ed you and our labor be in vam: 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
and he longs to see them, to perfect | L | From fhe Sandal. that which was lacking in their, faith. : 
Were they even then saved? or only | The Mischief-Who Makes It? being saved 

B science are 
# taught and 
Chistories are 
#ets and dis 

newspapers magers 

discussed, the rts 
learned; in them al 
written and read, and 
coveries first mafie kogwn. Great en- 
terprises are theough m set forth 
to the world, and by them carried to 
conclusion. 

Hence is seem at on@& what a pow- 
er for good religious ngMspapers may 
be. They are read by tens of thou- e. 
sands; and the voice Of the writer, 
though he speaks not 80 powerfully, 
yet is heard by housaith when othy 
erwise he is heard by few, often by 
only one. And here, ld say, in 
passing, that the comi ia religious | 
newspaper into a is gil Is like the | 
coming of a railroad t age; it is | 'TOM orm € in 
as it dh a highway; eins of [ors bape so pared or a sxe 

ick hlesst a oh 8, Dapper se 10 one eac 
hich ny A ee0E ought to | of the two great questions with which 

aes fpll, J 20, interpreter has to deal, First, what 
CT OT TED ErTOn, “wht fo-so nica + 

| of that text? The term “best text is 
here used because it is not yet possi- 

: } 1d | ble to be certain in all cases as to 

; BYersitn. o 18s vor | ‘hat text was written by inspired press in the @or dt . | What text was t y pire 

to Christ. Politicians and Biatgsmen men. Of no Greek manuscapt now in 

5 fg 
y » i | ’ ) ‘ : | 

use it 19 advice Sheu Se and | existence, In the hands of scholars, yy d+ uiac § d | ) nr A } a 
ntry's good; manuiac \ | can it be affirmed that in every wor 

Souniny do further their schemes oo o ve letter if is a perfect copy of 

3 f every calling, even | 300 CVEIyX Se set copy ot | 

thereoy; men Dr hr | what the evangelists and apostles | 
the calling of wickedness and sin, do | ER eck oxi. ver to | 

r their aims. || €. oh text, yet! 

jee the press jo fupes angel flying | be edited by competent cholar 5, H 

Fhe press 3a Ty oS heaven and give a very near approach, the nearest i 

through the mi of , 

| 
i 

uge.” If Jesus be indeed the Apoint- 
ed of the Lord he will anoint us in the 
hour of need, and because we believe 
and are sure that it is even so we are 
bold to say in his strength, “No, 
Lord, we will never leave thee. 
Though all men shall forsake thee, 
yet will not we.” By thy faithfulness, 
O Lord, keep us faithful. Amen. 

Ac out your own | sate, conviction is the same, human 
[© verings and subterfuges are//the 
same, and the yeaching thunderbalt of 

{ Jehovah's quéstioh is the same fo day 
| for every man and woman On the 
earth. “Adam, where art thoy?” 

LID} 

a; churgh show./ But they /are/ bad 
foough/to be. ajapdoned, They en. 
ons on 4nd destroy the real use. 

fulness of / the church! /They are A 
false method of deriving reyenugs for 
chirch purposes, and serve to /diyert / 
thee mind {rom seriois things. Jt sgems 
us if some ghurchés Are /van/to make 
amugemienits for /the young pegple/of 
a ngighborhood. What i ityal 
is ‘done is merely incidental, /The 
chief end 1s to/ atirgct /and plgase a 
crowd. The nieans mast be adapted / 
to the end, ml : I. / 

Now ypu may /call this a fly, org, / 
mote, ora triflo—~it is making weak // 
the organitation frrmed to spread the / 
gospe) oyer all lands, it is subversive 
of the best/good of Zion, it is destruc- 
tive/to Arye benevolence, it is a clog 
on/the palpit and paralyzes the arm 
of Chyistiay labor It is time that 
Chyistian people r¢jected the thee 

4 p 

tic I should unhesitatingly say it was 
the combined result of integrity to 
principle and transparent candor. 
Those who accept the doctrine that 
the inner man, hike a master sculptor, 
will in the end, chisel its own features 
upon the outer man—that the spirit 
within will, after a while, stamp its 
image upon its clay tenement—would 
find no difficulty in reading, in the 
features of this grand man, that they 
were the expression of all that was 
noble, ingenuous, and truthful. No 
man ever gazed into his countenance 
that did not feel that he was in the 
presence of a man incapable of dis- 
simulation, His convictions were too 
profound to be trifled with, and woe 
betide the man who dared to question 
them in debate, Not that he was ac- 
crimonious, but then, in a styl®that 
would seal the lips of the most loqua- 

Indeed, his whole contemperament 
gave to his utterances an Incisiveness, 
a directness, that left no margin for 
conjecture as to where he stood. tHe 
was as swift to carry out a conclusion 

in action, as he was slow in reaching 
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dy saved’ 
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sions, the next and the more impor- 
tant question arises on meaning 

{ the term fous sozomenous, rendered 
“such as should be saved” 
who are saved,” “those that 
were being saved.” This ques. 
tion is evidently one of translation, 
and not one of any variation ex- 
pression in the Greek manuscripts. It 
1s thus altogether a different question 
from the former one. And this pas- 
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AS A PREACHER, 

a time, too, of defection 
ples. 
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blessing ; it 1 FAD JAR sing, a calamity. 

To return #0 my subject, it becomes 

Christians toptilize the power of the 

or 
fled “disciples” 1 mv. 

have gone back. And this s 
he grievous guilt of such men | not 

and s enter into the church, | ed 50. 3 | 

A es awhile turn aside to] rules a kingdom to which the Son has 
; : eri. Hot 

octrine or to sin; they depart | given true liberty. Christians are n 

Those who truly follow Christ: do 

follow him because they are forc- 1 
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ps ; ollow. him, even to the | the ha " tended to charm by its - fuch bl is often cast upon | Enelish expression for 

+ this they di erstand, and | grace still to follo rerywhere he was recognized as a Much blame 15 © Ng } 
this they did not unde | : | everywhere he wa 

ela- | fy, Af thet | . " voul g | ; 
tion to the symple act of eating the for- | ointment 1s more ottensIve and dan (1 up hy 

f this idea ber is all | Iinglish. The same ran | bidden fruit in the garden of Eden.” { gergus sometimes than A wild fle- the frouble/and / yesponsibilty which / 
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hat they heard. The truth was too he liuht and chaffy ones. The | and successful in every enterprise. sions, Five cents | 1s | R | belong/to/ them who arg really ay Bh 
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| fale, fool i Congregationalists | : ous diffi- | doctrine and falsé modes of ghurch | 7 
ff at fi i as he was t is ‘Cc icity eeling | Presbytenans and §- f. ‘hen some woul es- | it is and must be a serious difh- | doctrine and faly ’ Nes 0 

bear it?” A true disciple believes what | the chaff does not biow off at first be- | paint him as he this -catholicity of feeling time has been when some woulc une Tt - 1s not the mere of | life than we have all the aspaults/of | ©00 Lf iets dédvote themselves to/ J 

bear 1! r | > 

as n h nere iy 

husband that | he was always fresh, entertaining, n communion. But Dr. | the Baptists of England and the col: } rly { caving {py the/ religigus/ teaining of / 

" . { 4 be « 4 OW ] ) { « 
, as thy 

oo . ) / A | i S / 

reasons for what his Master utters; | holy mother or a godly sba iy to lus ow 
our submission to Satan, | foes without I'hé sentiphent 1s by | Ahiedr children, instead of looking aj Han 

i ht to ei t God: and all this | coming too fommon thy the chuych 
“preach | : + hi § we ought to give Eo a la each | I dollar is as little as w ¢ g | 1 { they could understand, | of the winnowing fan sweep that bit | the close. | dol sosomenous does and must mea It Eve assured the tempt. Von ofhers, A dure’ of/ #/ great pag of 

As lar as Tr : 1 “ . . f his 
VE Assure i t : We cement.” it ¥ said, A y 

time. The interest of his - ne im was rod and the penalty | ple will iave amusement, : 
ut w 

ight of time. 1 I'he last t me I met him was but | the Southern States gsoo ordained tod and the penalty || | { Wi 

: Lt uninad Peter rave: 
| Sout J ations of these two words. { wa ys ot HA 

school of the Great Teacher. which jquick-voiced, Peter gave 
lations of these Wo WOrCS lunder/no /obligation lat ih | day.schiool, wheye ja long session 8 /0/ 

y ad one peculiarity which is not met . } ; show | 
Chrigt never cogtemplated any } or pn EEN | phis, Tenn. He had begun to show | only feurteen ministers anc i 1] 

” v # | ¢ J ' | 3 O1 itted the 
va ae 

i ms Chis Jieve 1 are sure that thou art 
. | fpelve women ate abroad bearing the | t | COMIILLEL potion, thay the church 10 ofr obaried/ Ahém ofit/and makes. //; 

were nol g away from Chuist, | believe anc { Jactic ste same clear, ring- | fwelve wo ' t 
po : 7/1 at Horke wearies Ay we 

were not only going y the ordinary terminology with which | same elastic step, the same 8 
undér obligation to farnish amuse, | atfendance at the chaph's service //) 

e ordina 0g 
g | at, : 1 

‘ i : ate cg } 1 

Ad h EMR via It is threefold. 
ime. I | Baptists North have over six times as | fjjct | 

| 

Th t go oft to the right or to | parted in tears, to meet next time, 1 | Baj i’ hay oud ei 4 fii 
Ey i | serve, that his style was no less happy | pat! d m tears 

under the garb of religion on ph V garded a6 the / hildren's chur; hd / [7 

. ) | 

Ce . ontrivanee Vi Woouy | . hh Ava A of on Ace, 

Ly Nh ARE 

. \ { trans and contnivapcey many £ it isa sight mc h Loh gommpn 
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: yi in the foreign field. | ful here to show that evangelical |] 

ad ANC ack, | ter does not appear to think ¥. ; | ordained maeisters mthe foreign field. | needful here to sh 8 
teli round and went back, 

Cec | se. much as I desire to linger | € - 
we or Anterits aba 

ed deliberately Talk" can be truthfully said of Bes: | to a close, much 7 
can think of A the chufely just 4s Aheir pateris are 

Ta k, © ~ . 
i i | strong able minister /of the ROyper. | 

' : SY 
* n i |. rie it - ollowin 1 t , J 

ie they were vely soon what they | answer to Peter's question, To whom | ret ihe bt ‘would Bot be | own race in the foreign field, and |i, connection with or following, or 
| 

of this, they 
fu) i. In his expressional | ety, and ye : 

was all their's for eternal ages with- ligiotis/ education themyel ves; /they / 
the right word. 

oe “o o | Co n, or sorrow, of | income was/ three or four hundred | Yould/thus have/ what few people nosy: » . : ~ & tific ot i rol pal ) { ‘ ’ } » be / 

; an : ! , my beloved 
times 5 the question been | forgiveness, justification, sanctifica- | out the alloy of pain, iollars Instead of making up, 4 (ve, 

again false, the thief was again pilfer- ing back. do lical | second wif® was Mrs. Bledsoe, the | many times as th q hod liarg shop fa-days do hive, 

} 
k ¢ eC - 

s / 

: 
forms of expressing evang 

i a I wi J Le fos tt 
{ ho know en \ 

I think not. | that the Scriptures teach justification | of the day, and their nature fitted to | deficiency, the Shupel ¢ ht hay Puronts sHovid Hae mghety prvi ; 
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ools in one in such a man: I ig DE. which for clearness of conception, hing, Re wan are in that But it may befrom want of informa- | by faith to be instantaneous, sanctifi- | thi sful 

: . tet harpness of | while preac : - | richness of diction, and s to | . " | he // as } back to it? we wets not immotal, Ee rar, de t h to | lt b fter the end | themselve If we are to have theatres, let them | that, /ingtruction which gan cpe// 
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% reason, an sm ns ) 

OK at 30m | Iways the servant of his reason, f hs after his old friend Dr. 
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, es our months afte 
uch on oy 

i «d no more ) , h J : . rer ran wild after vagaries. It | M 2 Lon ere | ane al, e harentd 
went back, and yalked so In soerites | no life of faith nor light of hope about 1 hever make sacrifigs for him, both of them- | “|e shall save his people from their | l Je } oo of the | the thing up in bettef shape/than dea- A the childven Of soni years NE tn hiv itv Sol i h ths difference in | selves and of their treasures. What | gins.” When? Matt. 16:16: “He that | single reservation » | cons and teachers. / Let ug haye the 7 : 
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Ins § Ji 

Pilgrim's Pro id often effloresce into forms of | litt : bh. ‘Personal ir hea . ‘ would ofc . . he petiod of their death. > ¥ 
Vg Pia ) Jinp aay Ye 1 

Bete ast, decent gnongh lo wh ng back, he : ‘He had a | beauty entrancing to a degree. If he | the p : : Lo) E4. . eet] Life" | cater Here the test of their | where it belongs, not ip the church; { Many/can recall when Sytyday way a, / 

re, at east nw that they have : cause; whatis demanded of hem in | Jieveth on me hath everlasting life.” | Len x \finite wisdom knew |i e., if we must have/it/ ay alll A atyendance ay 
: breastplate, he was covered from head Lo pea d bil d | otder that hi kingdom may prosper. | | fealty to God. Infinite wisd Ie Co sed tc foot by his shield: but there was i lly assumed a | lawyer of distinction in Mobile, an : 

4 xeuge tg evade; dnd all 

"Alas, we know some that u to | to ] his conceptions naturally ass A Mrs. Brown, who resides, we believe, bot id 6: 20 11: “What must ante hin a wh of /any gxc f y 
alk A symmetrical and imperial garb. One | MIS. When? Acts 16: 30, 31: What 5 ind the conse- | get 7 little mongy & queer thing wi 

; iavelin i y where answf, and themselves and [ do to be saved? Believe on the > it hum with a javelin in a mo- : away from | could spit h : hearts have gone a 4 , So he th ht that, bad as it ha ‘is ed; the | ment. So he thought 1 The Sabbath is ignored; ; 

1 remember a | bravely cut a path for himself straight 
where the sons and daugh- | onward for glory. 

G 2 

amusements that were | ing for Jesus? Where could 1 go? No 
with the profession of | hiding place remains for me. 1 mus 

| not get away from Jesus. You that 
hat | are ‘disciples have committed your: 

If we are weary 0 

  
minis: AAAI Aris 

Don't let the duties of to-day hie 
over to be filled to-morrow. A life, 

like a business transaction, carried on 
on such principle will result in fail- 
ure. 

fadd   cannot get another; where can we 

0 good as he 

{ 

4 I" 

bes { 

| i 
3 

Our want of usefulness is often to 
be ascribed more to our want of spir: 
ituality than to our want of natural 
ability. : 
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complete system of 
It cannot be improved by 

gion which 

thrown around it. “If any 
11 add unto these things God 

add him the plagues that 
tten in this Book. And'if any 

ha take away from the words 

   
    

  

     

  

         

       

    
   
     

   

   
   

    
   

  

   

   
      

    
    
    

    
   

    

  

    

   
   

  

   

     

  

   
   

    
    

  

    

       

    

  

   

   

   
   

  

   

     

  

   

   

      

    
   
    

   
   
   

      
   

     

     

    

    

    

    

   

          

   
    
   

  

   
     

     
   

  

   
    
    
   

   
   
   

    

  

     

   
    

   

      
    

     

  

   

    
       

  

   
       

  

     

Ale and out of the holy 

Certai ly there is personal growth 

| oy 

of strong meat.” 
~The law of 

g still in religion. It is on- 

d upward, or retrogression. 

“consider nothing done 
ng as there remained anything to 
done.” Camsar made his legions i 

the terror of all the nations in the 

i i 

  

. 

* 

‘done. He was always pressing on, 

  

of God in Christ Jesus” 

r, 4 great saint, but he cher- 
modest and humble opinion of 

and in holiness, bul 

  

   

          

   

additions from men. 

k of this prophecy, God 

ristianity. There is develop- 
d progress in the Christian 

fe. The law that govems the natu- 
world reigns also in the kingdom 
God. “There is first the blade, 

ar, after that the full corn in 

t'' and become “men of full | 
by a process of development | 

th. Too many fail to grow, 
n babes—babes in every- 

but innocence. The Apostle. 
nd such among the converts in his 
¢ and reproved them.  “ When for 

being ye ought to be teach- 
ers, ye have need that one teach you 

i which be the first principles of | 
racles of God, and are become 

have need of milk and not | 

Christian life is devel | 
pmen ress, growth. There is | 

cts and conquests, he isever 
ber that “ there . remaineth 

  

habited by a brave and warlike race, 
and sent tof the Roman senate the 
immortal dispatch, “1 came, I saw, I 
conquered.” He crossed the Eng- 

sh channel and subjugated the Brit- 
ns. He swelled the Rhine and its 
ributaries with the blood of the an- 

nt (Germans, He flouted his stan- 
dards and established military posts 
n the most distant countries of Asia. 

In the civil war he vanquished Pom. 
pey and his legions, triumphed over 
the Egyptians, and made the battle 
fields and deserts of Africa to resound 

th the shouts of his victories. He 
never considered anything done so 
long as there remained anything to be 

~ Paul, a warrior of nobler order and 
a more glorious fame, scems to have 
ween animated by the same sentiment. 
Past achievements were esteemed as 
nothing with him.! He seems to have 
considered “ nothing done as long as 
there remained anything to be done." 

1 count not myself to have appre- 

hended, but this one thing I do: for- 
getting the things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things | 
bich are before, I press toward the 

rk of the prize of the high calling 

He was a great scholar, a great 

He made great attainments | 

ble to achieve I have accomplished. 
| Lhave already attained. I am al. 

ttseamnn {ready perfect. I have outstripped 

religion as Jesus 
His Apostles taught 

apostles and prophets in the race.” 
Who shall say that ? If there be any 
to say it they deceive themselves. No 
man attains perfection in this life. 
Paul did not; he declares: e 

   

  

   
   

was on the way. He uimed for 

  

finished religion. The | perfection. He strove for it, he ran 
for it, he pressed for it, he fought for 

it. He beheld by faith the glorious 
prize but he gained it not till his race 

was finished, his contest ended, his 
victory won. It was his at last. He 
did not beat the air, he did not strive 
uncertainly, he did not run in vain, 
As he came flashing to the goal he 
exclaimed-—and his voice reverbera- 

shout of a conqueror, like the hosan- 

are to desire perfect holiness. A man 

TEE | this is not the perfect state. “Now was ac- |"! 
; we see through a glass darkly, but 

then face to face; now I know in part, 
but then shall I know even as also I 

am known 
Ine 

BLE MEETING IN NEW 
YORK, APRIL 13TH. 

Baptists, issued the following call: 

of Life 

Baldwin. 

purpose of the meeting was to * ¢hn- 
cert measures that will command the 
confidence of the entire denomina- 
tion." Drs. Hoyt, Bright, Elder and 
Judson made the addresses of the 
ocoas sion, 

sh RESULT. 
The following. resolutions offered 

by Dr. Bright and a representative of 
the American and Foreign Bible So- 
ciety, together with the whole subject, 
were referred to a committee of nine 

{ to be appointed by the chairman. 
BRIGHT'S RESOLUTIONS, 

Resolved, That the Bible work of 
our denomination at home and abroad 
can be most effectively and economi- 

p | cally done through the American Bap- 
tist Publication Society and the Amer- 
ican ‘Baptist Missionary Union: the 
first of these Societies having special charge of the home work, and the other of the foreign work; and in do- 
ing it through these two organizations 

not be complete und universal.   
by grants, 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCI~ 
iS 

crown of righteousness, 
complete holiness. “Not 

I had already attained, ei- 
‘already perfect, but I follow 

press for the prize.’ This is 
anguage of Paul, the greatest of 

all the grand men that ever contended 
o | on the christian course for the mas. 

tery. Who shall come after the king? 
| Who shall say, “1am a greater saint 

| than Saint Paul 2 Where he failed, I 
‘was triumphant. What he was una- 

mphati- 

ted through the centuries like the 

na of a soul about to be glorified —"1 
‘am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand. I 
have fought a good fight, I have fh. 
ished my course, I have kept the 
‘faith, henceforth there is laid up for 

Converts are born “ babes {me a crown of | righteousness which 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 

give me at that day.” If after this 

testimony of Paul, any man professes 
himself to be perfect in this life he 
deceives himself. If he proclaims it 
to others, he attempts to deceive them 
and * the truth is not in him." 

If any one tells you that he has 
lived five, ten, fifteen or twenty years 
without sin, watch him. He deceives 
himself and may deceive you. If you 

have dealings with him look well to 
your titles and securities. It is safer 
to trust a sinner than a self justified 
saint. John declares: “ If we say we 
have no sin we make Him a liar and 
‘his work is not in us.” > 

We are to aim at perfection. We 

cannot be a christian at all who does 
t long to be perfect even as our 

Father in heaven is perfect, to be holy | ally translated int > vernaculars of 

PRELIMINARY BAPTIST BlI- 

Twenty-one of the foremost Baptist 
laymen of New York, in view of the 
condition of Bible work among the 

The undersigned, believing that 
there is a wide-spread and growing 
desire among Baptists to unite again 
in Bible work, invite the Baptists of 
New York and vicinity to meet at 
Calvary church, Thursday evening, 
April 13, to concert measures that will 
command the confidence of the en- 
tire Baptist denomination; that will 
‘meet promptly the pressing demands 
for the Scriptures, and especially sup- 
ply the wants of six millions of freed- 
men, a great majority of whom are 
connected with our denomination, 
who have claims on us as Baptists, and 
who are largely destitute of the Word 

John B. Trevor, William Phelps, 
Charles Prait, .B. G. Coles, J. B. Hoyt, 
W. A. Gellatly, James B. Colgate, L. 
H. Biglow, Geo. H. Andrews, Gard- 
ner R. Colby, John QQ. Preble, E. C. 
Burt, James Pyle, Lucien H. Niles, 
John I. Deane, Robert Maclay, Will- 
tam A. Cauldwell, Samuel Colgate, 
L. Richardson, ]. F, Wyckoif, O. D. 

The meeting was held in Calvary 

church, Dr. McArthur chairman. The 

there is no reason why the unity of our people in their Bible work should 

Resolved, That in the doing of this 
me work by the Publication Socie~ ly this meeting sees no reason why 

anagers shoul jcrculate the lately roried aid Tes 
he Lo mimonly received ver. 

oh ABd the wersion issued by the Merican Bible Union, just as those er who purchase the Scriptures or 

| impotent and 

abroad. 

mony with the Baptist Denomination, 

worthy of our great people. 

question now to be considered is, 

how this work can be gone. The 
above resolutions indicate the division 
of views entertained. 

One view is that we have agencies 

already operative sufficient to do the 

work. Another regards a Bible So- 
ciety an imperative necessity for pros- 

ecating our Bible work at home and 
abroad, We are not informed as to 
who compose the “committee of 

nine,” or when or where they will 

njeet. : - 
The meeting in New York was 

preliminary,’ “tentative,” and was 

not intended to do more than take 
the first step in the right direction, 

The question can be settled satisfac- 

torily only in a meeting representing 

the entire denomination in the coun- 

try. Dr. Hoyt said: 

“Fidelity and catholicity” are the 
tests prescribed by the by-laws of the 
Committee on Versions. Is not Dr, 
Judson's translation faithful? It is al 
lowed to be “a model of idiomatic 
rendering and of fajthful and pains- 
taking labor,” Is it not catholic? If 
“catholic” means to be generally re- 
ceived, Dr. Judson's version must be 
catholic, for it is the only one, and is 
received by all Burmese Christians, 
If catholic mean to be approved by 

| the preponderance of scholarly au- 

thority, it has such approval. By the 
fundamental principle of the Society, 
as stated by Dr. Gilman, the Amen- 
can Bible Society was bound to print 
and circulate this version. But Mr. 

    

version makes it necessary for him 

sometimes to explain. So the Ameri 
can Bible Society says, We will not 

you Baptists will make it “catholic” 
by inserting a word that will make 

explain. In conclusion, Dr. Hoyt said 
he had discovered a better basis for a 

Bible Society than “fidelity and cath- 
olicity,” and that is catholictty through 
fidelity. 

three things in which we are agreed — 

will read the Bible ought to have and 
must have ready access to it. 

2. That in translating the Bible in- 
to the languages of the heathen world, 

should be, as nearly as possible, liter- 

the Bible, 
3. That Baptists cannot co-operate 

with any Bible Society which refuses 
to make appropriations for the trans. 
lation, printing and circulation of 
such literal versions of the Scriptures, 

and espécially in countries where no 

other versions exist. 
There are not Baptists enough in 

the United States who would dissent 
from any one of these three princi- 
ples to make a corporal’s guard. 

Dr. Elder thought it possible that 
the resolutions might be modified with 

work. ‘I'he amount to be done on 

the preacher must go before the Bi. 

for the work through existing institu 

should resume its title of 
Publication Society,” and become in 

money that a separate Society could 
have. He believed our Bible work 

a preface explaining our views. Bap- 

alone, This house was soon to be 
pulled down, but he hoped our chil- 
dren could say hereafter that on this 
spot was begun a movement that led 
to denominational unity in Bible 
work. 

Rev. Edward Judson suggested a 
Congress of distinguished Baptists, 
representing all sections and opin- 
ions, to prepare and present at the 
coming Anniversaries a well-digested 
plan ot denominational action, 

We are indebted to the Examiner, 

National Baptist, and Secretary of the 

American and Foreign Bible Sgciety 
for the information given above. 

.which the entire denomination may 

most easily unite, and we hope soon 

to see a grand, united, persistent, 
successful effort in this direction, 

onion SAI A 

Tusre lives in West Alabama a 
Baptist minister who was born, reared 
and educated in Alabama; professed 

religion and united with the church 

in Alabama, at the age o! fourteen; 

he first united: has been a member of 

that church ever since his ordination 

  

    
     

       

  

wire, magoi-- 
of the work | to 
organized effort 

ful, and thus com- 
pel us to recognize the imperative 
necessity of a Bible society for prose- 
cuting our Bible work at home and 

Resolved, That we appoint a com- 
mittee of five brethren to confer with 
the American and Foreign Bible So- 
ciety, and take into consideration the 

| feasibility of accepting proposals pub- 
licly made by its officers to change its 
name, its Board of Managers, or what- 
ever is necessary to bring it into har- 

and thus make said organization the 
vehicle of a worldwide Bible work 

As to the necessity of Baptists do. 

ing their own Bible work, there seems 
to be no difference of opinion. The 

Titcomb lives in Rangoon—he is the 
Lord Bishop of Rangoon—and this 

print and circulate this version unless 

you explain. It is not catholic for 
Lord Bishop Titcomb to explain; itis | 
catholic for Baptists to be made to 

Dr. Edward Bright said, There are 

1. That every human being who. 

every word of the original Scriptures   
advantage, so as to commit the whole 
Bible work to the Publication Socie- 
ty, the fareign as well as the home 

the foreign field is at present limited; 

ble; but the work on the home field 
is vast. Take the Freedmen-——a mil- 
lion of them who can read have no 
Bibles: and the needs of this work 
will keep increasing. He had some- 
times thought one reason for a sepa-+ 
rate Bible Society was that it would 
get more money than could be got 

tions, But if the Publication Society 
“Bible and 

truth a Bible Society, it would have 
all the prestige and power of ramsing 

should be a Baptist work, and that 
every edition we circulate should have 

tists are a peculiar people, and if true 
to their convictions must always stand 

Bible work is the one thing upon’ 

was licensed to preach and afterwards 

ordained by the. church with which 

28 years ago; has served as pastor of 

two churches for 26 consecutive years; 

has entered upon the 27th year as 

pastor of the church that ordaived 

him; has traveled. 32,426 miles; has 

preached 2,660 sermons; has deliver- 

ed 180 fun ral sermons: has baptized 

1,800 converts; has married 2906 

| couples; has taught school 20 years 
ins 

2 

Dr. Runrrok's Review of Dr. 
Graves book on “Intercommunion” 

will be issued in pamphlet form from 

the presses of Jno, L. West & Co. 

The pamphlet will be sold for a3 

cents a copy. Orders for it may be 

forwarded to this office, or to Dr. J, 

J. D. Renfroe, Talladega, Ala. Order 

early if you would secure a copy. 
wens AAI A 

FIELD NOTES. 

“In your paper of the 6th instant 
Dr. Teague's article on ‘Views and 
Experiences of Prayer’ is worth a 
whole year's subscription, It did me 
much good. 1 fuily believe every word 
in the article. I have thought a great 
deal about that idea." —d4. J. Wal. 
drop, South Lowell, April 18h ———— 
“There were three accessions to the 
First Baptist church by experience 
last Sunday; all from the Sabbath- 
school, There have been five addi: 
tions by letter within the past few 
weeks." — Wetumpka Times ——"We 
are glod to learn that Rev, Mr. Hen- 
don, of the Baptist church, is improv. 
ing in health. His friends have invi- 
ted him to a cool and healthy summer 
retreat near Trussville, where he will 
spend the summer months." —Bir-" 
ming ham Lron Age. A Primitive 
Baptist church has been organized in 
Greenville. ———Bro. J. L. Lloyd, of 
Milan, Tenn, has removed “to Che- 
neyville, La, to take charge of the 
church at that place.~———"1 want to 
return my very best wishes and love 
to the dear lady friend who sent you 
the two dollars that renewed my sub- 
scription for the coming year. May 
this good lady live long to do good 
and bless the world with her deeds of 
love — iV. A. Agee, Town Creek. 
rp “gect called the ‘New Is- 
rael’ has risen among the Jews of 
Russia, It abandons circumcision, 
abstinence from certain viands, chang- 
es the Sabbath from the seventh to 
the first day, and abolishes usury.” — 
Independent ————""1n a discussion on 
baptism recently, at Bowerchalke, 
England, Rev. E. B. Ottley, Principal 
of the Salisbury Theological College 
(Episcopal) admitted, ‘with regard to 
the mode of carrying out baptism, 
that the Baptists have it all their own 
way; that ‘immersion is distinctly 
preferable in its symbolic aspect; 
that he ‘wished there was a large font | 
in Salisbury Cathedral for immer- | 

plain as a pike-staff, for it says, 
“Children shall be discreetly and 

‘that 'if he were asked why children 
are now generally sprinkled, his reply | jive in the service of sin! 
would be that it is because people 
have been lazy and do not like troub 
le!" These are certainly wholesome 
words.” ~~ Christian Index. ———""1 
am delighted with the Ava. Baptist 
which gets better with every issue. It 
has always been a welcome visitor at 
my home. 1 was one among the first 
subscribers and have been a subscri- 
ber very nearly ever since. I trust it 

| may reach every Baptist family in the 
| State," WW. A. Agee, Town Creek 
  "Should a person who is not a 

member of any church be a teacher 
in a Baptist Sunday-school? — W. /. 
Johnson. That depends on the cir 
cumstances. It is better that church 
members who have religion should be 
appointed to teach in Sunday-school, 
if they can be secured. —— 
H. McIntosh, Secretary of the Home 

  

Board, passed through Selma last | 
Friday, on his way to the meeting of 
the Georgia Baptist Convention at | 

wv S 
3 

  

Americus, *The Baptist church 
es in Germany have sustaineded i 

     
        

   

      

oldest 3 
Lehmann, of Berlin, in his 83 
He was baptized in 1837 by Mr. 
Oncken. The church of which he was 
pastor is now one of the largest and 
strongest in Germany. His son, Rev. 
John Lehmann, has been associated 
with the father, and will prove a wor- 
thy successor. Mr. Oncken himself 1s 
now totally laid aside. §ull the cause 
continues to make progress. The Bap- 
tist churches connected with the Ger. 
man Triennial Union have 17,000 

members in Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland, and 5,000 in the German 
colonies of Russia. These churches 
are chiefly in the northern and north- | 

eastern parts of Germany, and main- 
tain a net work of preaching stations 
along the German and Baltic oceuns.” 
—Canadian Baptist.——-Montaigne's 
ridicule of the arrogance and vainglo- 
ry of his day is not yet out of date 

thinks himself the center of the uni- 

verse, and thus addresses him: “I can | 

look at you as well as you can look at 
me; and if you can eat me, the worms 
eat you arid I eat the worms.” ——— 
“Dr. W. M. Wilkerson, of Marion, 
Ala, has recently added himself to 
Montgomery's corps of practicing phy- 
sicians., Dr. Wilkerson is a graduate | 
of the University of Alabama and of 
the Medical College of New York, | 
and is a young gentleman of fine so- 
cial qualities." ~Montgomery Adver- 
tiser. We must correct the above so 

first honor graduate of Howard Col 

ginia; also of the Medical College of 

fessional skill will rapidly gain for him 
the esteem and confidence of the 
people of his new home. We com- 
mend him to the citizens of Mont. 
gomery. “The house of bishops 
of the Episcopal Church established 

  

a course of study for their theological 
schools in 3 and that course re: 
mains unrevised to this day, diss 
gusted layman to whom this unpro- 
gressive feature of the church was 
mentioned the other day sharply re- 
plied: ‘What is the use of revising the 
course of study in our Divinity 
Schools? Most of our clergy are now 
educated .in the schools of the various 
“sects."” 1 move to abolish our schools 
and advertise for the lame and halt 
and cranky of other denominations 10 
come over and officer the Church,” 
Christian Leader. “D. D."s may 

  

be thought plentiful, but when the! 
Baptist ministers of the country num. 
ber 19,514 and there are now goo D 

'D.'s among them, degrees cannot 
have been thrown about very freely. 
In New York with 786 ministers there 
are about thirty pastors who are doc- 
tors of divinity." Exchange. 
Dr. Winkler's meeting at Marion was 
still in progress Tuesday. To thu 
time twenty-five had united with the 
church. Bro. Phillips passed through 
Selma Tuesday on his return to Tus 
caloosa. Dr. Winkler writes of his 
preaching: “I have never heard finer 
discourses than those Bro. Phillips 
preaches. They are full of gospel 
light and love.” Rey. T. M. 
‘Bailey, of the State Mission Board, 

    

has been quite sick. We are glad to 
know that he is now convalescent, 

A REQUEST to drop your name must be ne. 
companied with the money to pay all back 
dues, at the rate of 50 cents for three months, | 
oF § cents a copy for any time less than three   months, 

    

      

  

      

    
      

   

Man boasts 
does not relish th 
under a master; and 
y refuses to live w 
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i a master, 

    

  

   

    

   
   

   

     
   

was true of the enger who 
went to slay Elisha, saof all men in 

ages, every man has "the sound of 
IS master’s hind him” 

     

    

    om ye yield 
§ to is ser. 

vants ye are to whom ye bef: whet. 
er of sin unto death, or of dbedience 
unto righteousness,’ What an idea 
The servants of sinjunto death!” 

Sin 8 a hard master; # therefore 
the way of the transgsssor is hard.” 
hat a gloomy picture is that of the 

of himself 
der sin,’ and 

consequently “led captive by the 
devil at his willl” And think of the 
reward, “The wages of 8in is death!” 
I'his bondage to Satan and service of 
sin, shows itself in maltiform ways; 
and yet most bewitching jwinning,cap- 
tivating, It brings to its assistance 
everything that epg please, that can 
allure, that can faseinat@ its subjects 
in their vitiated state, and gathers 
around its service all lat adorning 
and unholy pampering fhat can stim 
ulate “the lusts of the Sesh, the lust 
of the eye, and the pide of life.” 
Like the bird under $he serpent ’s 
charm flutters itself int his coil, 80 
the servant of sinmovegiright on un- 
der a spell which @ him to the 
very gate of death #nd 8 the ruin of 
eternal woe. It i 
men, living in th 
ful pleasures an 
should resist the 
cousness, should” TOTS “mortify 
the flesh with the affections and lusts,” 
and should declare that “we will not 
have this man Christ Jesus to reign 
over us;"" but alas, how painful that 

             
     

        

      

       

    

   

     
      

  

   

  

   

   
    

    

      

     
       

     
   

         

       

   

    
   
    

  

    
   
   
     

   
   
    

  

      

           
     

  

    
       

  

  

   

      
   

     

    
    

   

  

   
ils of right- 

      

    

  

    
    
     

  

     
    
    
    
    

   

   

any who claim to love our Lord Jesus | 
Christ, and who have a name to live. | 
in the church of Gpd, should so often | 
show a fondness for the service of 
Satan! Reader, are you living in the 

Are you obeying him? Terrible re- 
flection! That charming girl, that 
gifted woman, that responsible wife |   

Dr. W. | 

   

  

  

indeed.” And “now being mile free 

  ¥& cannot serve sin and rightessness; 

and mother, living habitually in the | 
service of Satan! That noble young | 

an, tt ’ { time a precious refreshing man, the pride of a mother's heart, | SI n 
hat husba , } . » presence of the Lord, Rev, J. M that husband and father, on whom | Phillips, the sterlir , T | 

EY : : il Lr i ape, LIC SLCNINE of USO t so much depends submitting his man- | cHIng | oy Co 
sheds F antani | inkler. Our | 

AW ‘ rr { hood to the obedience of satanic will! | . 
sion’ that the ‘Prayer Book Is as| 

o 
And that church ‘member who has 
professed the Christian's faith and 

; oh | put on Christ in baptism, blush, oh | 
carefully dipped under water; and | 

J 

I.1. D.R. 

Calvary Baptist Church Meeting 
April 13, 1882, 

Son————— 

tist gathering for the last fifty years. 

princeliest givers assembled in the 
Calvary Baptist church of New York 
to consider the Bible work committed | 

to us as a Denomination. They laid 
a platform on which the Baptists of 

about it now. 

We are in the midst of a glorious | In 
work of grace, to which Bro. J. M. | wt be in the midst of commencement 

Phillips, by his eloquent expositions | 
of Gospel truth, ig acceptably con- | 
tributing. It is S000 now to 

pt the results,_gbrethren, pray for 
    

  

ar ccp._ 0, Eon. 
The arti ie” reterred to by Dr. 

Winkler was in type when his com- 
munication came and is embodied in | 
an editorial in this paper.—Ens. 

enim Ai 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

From Richmond. 

Eds, Baptist: No religious paper 
comes to me that] read with more in- 
terest than the Avapasma Baptist. 
Its editorials are eminently practical 

would grow in grace and adorn the 
doctrine of Chnst by a consistent 
walk and conversation. Dr. Renfroe 
has utterly demolished Dr. Graves, 
new view of the communion question 
In this controversy Renfroe has cov- 
ered himself with glory, and rendered 

| the denomination a service for which 

2 - it cannot be too grateful 
I'he goose struts up to the man, who | 

ful, eloquent, admired and loved by 
thousands, he is yet as unpretentious 
and humble as a child. His whole 
being seems to be absorbed in his 

| work. No one could say more truth- | 
fully, “For me to live is Christ.” It} 
is worth a trip from Alabamato Rich- 
mond to see the First Baptist church 

. C tat work in the Sunday-school, and to 
far as to say that Dr. Wilkerson is a | hear the singing of the vast congre- 

ne : S| gation which fills to overflowing her 
lege, and a Eradume of the asta | house of worship, There are ten 

tpartment of the University of Vir- | white Baptist churces and fourteen 
: ' colored churches in Richmond and 

New York. He 15 4 young Er niit man 1 all of them are ina prosperais CON 
of distinguished ability, and his pro- | 

dition, 

In your column of “News (rom the 

State” nothing has gratified me more 
than the announcement tha my old 
college friend, Hoa, John M McKle- 
roy, of Bufaula, wag among the most 
prominent candida'@ for Governor, 

A man more worthe@ the position 
could not be found@ihinihe State. 
“The world wants men, large hearted, 
manly men.” My old nativeState has 
a few such, and conspicuetls among 
them is John M. McKleroy. He has 
all the elements that enter 1to a no- 
ble manhood, The people tho hon- 

or him will honor themselves. Under 
his administration every inerest of 
the State would be protected ind fos- 

tered 
I hope to be in Mont gomey about 

May 1%, ana brief visit to aldf riends, 

J. B. HAW HIRNE, 

Richmond, Va. 
smc se 

Christ Our Master. 

That is a transcendently bautiful 
shout of victory which Pal pro- 

nounced on the Christian then he 
said, “But God be ghanked that ye 

were the servants of gin; bute have 
obeyed from the heart that form of 
doctrine which was deliverl you. 
Being then made {rae from sit ye be- 
come the servants of righteasness.” 
And Jésus himself gaid, “Ifthe Son 
shall make you free, ye shalbe [ree 

   
    
   

from sin, and b e serwnts 10 
God, ye have your fruit unto bliness, 
and the end everlasting life.” 

So the Christian has a mast. He 

% I even rt { and ye ar breth- 

fen 
Asin oh mon.” | holy desi 

¥ cannot serve God and Manon been shed abroad in their hearts. | 

ye cannot drink the 

    

   
       

! the many items of 

( 

{ and the interest 1s evidently d 

a. : {mg an the hearts of others. | 
Dear Brethren: FEnclosed 1 send | " 

you what in my jndgment is the most | 
important action taken by any Bap- | 

RITES 

{ plish this objec 

PY i 
who neeg one, but are no: able t 

warm brother. He aided me a great 

deal. Perhaps nearly all of the mun. | : ¢ | . 

isters belonging to the association met | ¢ ratiod of his hands, "Isa. 5: 12; and | of Branchville, Aas badly butped by the up 
me on my tour, and the most of them | the same authority emphatic ally de- | petting of a lagip. 

| clares that drunkenness excludes from | 
heaven: “Nor thieves, nor covetous, 

den 8 eo | nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor- | 
has bat one master, "Ones yous ters that were very warm in heart. It | tioners, shall inherit the kingdom ‘of 

speared that their hearts burned with | God."—1 Cor. 6: 10. These are afew 

tes, the love of God having | of the passages to be found in the Ho- | 
: ly Bible condemning the use of strong | 14 

seem lo be very earnest and warm in 

the service of their Heavenly Master. 

I met a great many brethren and sis- 

“Ye cannot serve Wo lasers. | aj   cannot serve Christ andSatan, 

#    

was received with a great deal of love 

amd the cap of d vile, Ye must not 
be unequally yoked together with 
bets vers, For what genci rd hah 
light « 'n darkness, or right oss 
with Sin, or what agrectnent hot) 
Christ with Belial, or what fellowship hath he that believeth with an infidel? 
Therefore he that takes Christ for. 

his Master must understand distinct. 
ly that Jesus is not a copariner to any 
joint ownershif in his saints. His 
church is not a joint-stock company, 
where the world holds a share, and 
the flesh a share, and Jesus a share! 
We dare not make the house of God 
a den of thieves. Jesus retires from 
such 4 confraternity as that, and as 
he retires he carries the candlestick 
with ‘him, and declares that that in- 
stitution has become a synagogue of 

Satan, Yonder man would not be 
willing to divide the heart of his wife 
with another, Has Jesus less inter- 
est in his people? And especially 
when they are the purchase of his | 
blood, redeemed by him from the 
thraldom of Satan, wedded to him 
under the promises of undying love, 
and scaled unto him by the Holy 
Spirit—bone of his bone and flesh of 
his flesh,~*1 will raise them up in the 

{ last day." ‘They shall be mine when 
I come to make up my jewels.’ Ab 
solute and unwavering faith in our 
Master is essential, and unreserved 
submission to his will and authority, 
supreme affection for his person and 
law and service, and the heroic rejec- 
tion of whatever intervenes devotion 
to him, these are essential to true 
fealty and allegiance te him who is 
our Master, King, Lord, and the 
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, 
The business of life with the true 
subject, is to study and practice faith- 
fulness and loyalty to this Master and 
King J.J. DR. 

» Gir a 

From Marion. & 

  

Fds, Ala. 

  

Aranava Baprist, allow me to re- 
{ ciprocate with some facts from this | 
be enter of interes: 

KEVIVAL 

Siloam church 1s en it this 

  

0ota, 1s assisting Dr 

how difficult 1t 1s 
0 preach to Dr, Winkler's congre Fon A 

reachers all know 

tion with the superb pastor sitting be- 
: . . { hind, yet Biro. Phillips has performed 
heavens, and be astonished, oh carth, | Foi pe Bas pert ormed 
that such an one should deliberately | 

} go bs . | he task quite to the satisfaction of | 
1. . all ina series of sermons correspond- 
ng to the high reputation of their as 
thor, Up to this date a dozen or 

| more prominent and promising per 

sons have been added to the church, 

cpen- | 
0 the 

welfare of the mecting the facuity and 

students of Howard College are con 
tributing a liberal influence, Besides | 

| . : | the regular service twice a day at the | 
On "April 13th the majority of our | church, prayer meeting is held every 

evemng in the College buildings by 
+} ati 1 ” B . i . P ¢ the students and fae uitly, and good 

results are being achieved among the | 

students. Eternity alone will be able | 
the whole countty and the whole | to recount the Christian influence €x- | 

SE : ! yertdd from year to year upon the 
world can unite. My own heart is | 
full of the subject, but 1 cannot write | ~ 

young men who attend this college. 

COMMENCEMENT. 

In less than two months more, we 

exercises. We look forward toa grand 
treat in the commencement sermon to 

be preagged by Rev. E. |. Forrester 
From the work which has been done 

lili diana 
all who attend our exercises, such an 
exhibition as will demonstrate the 

    

  

{ merits of the College. 

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, 

The theological class consists now | 
| of twelve ministerial students. Of 
this number two are regular pastors 

{ and serve four churches each with 
| { once-a-month appointments. But this | 
{ arrangement 1s not desirable, if it 
could be avoided, cither for the stu 

{ de nts or churches; for either the 

| churches must put up with half pre- 
and furnish rich food for those who | pared sermons, or the students neg 

{ lect greatly their regular studies. Oth 
er members of the class are preaching | 

1 
| to destitute points in reach ot the | 
! College, and are displaying great zeal | 

in the sacrifice they make to accom. 
t We bespeak tor 

3 

| the majority of the present class great 
] 

| efficiency and usefulness during the 
: { approaching vacation, D 

I have just closed a series of special | 
meetings in my church. The acces- | 
sions will numbetabout seventy. I} 
was assisted by Rev. A. C. Dixon, of | 

Ashville, North Carolina. Heistruly | 

| a remarkable man, Handsome, grace- 

Marion, Ala., April 2214 
— a dipr cn 

Church Pauperism. 

Your sclection under the head of Jur 

{ Church Pauperism 1s very good for 
{ those who have their church houses 
{ built and paid for, even by outside | 7 

| contributions, but itis hard to appre- 
{ ciate by those who have no house, 

) 

  

| assertion that there is not a church 
house in your city, to whose erection 
outside parties did not contribute. 

I can account for the article men 

tioned only. on the supposition that 
some one got his neighbors to help 
him build a house, wrote the article 
for fear he would be called upon to 
return the favor. 

C. C. BLupworTH 

York Station, 

Bro. Bludworth has misapprehend- 
ed the author's meaning. He did not 
censure those who. called on their 
neighbors to help them build, but | 
only those who called for help before | Word 

rr . . & » , | 

they had done all they could for | use strong drink; Do not drink | 

! | wine, nor strong drink, thou, 
sons with thee, when ye go into the | 
tabernacle of the congregation, lest | 

| ye die; it shall be a statute forever |- 
Editors Ala. Baptist: Notice had | 

been given through several papers | 
that I would take a tour through the 
Salem Association to the several 
churches. Accordingly I started on | | 

my tour March 15th. I visited and | he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat 4 

preached for twenty-three churches, 
closing on April 10th; preached thirty 
sermons. Our dearly beloved Bro. 
William Pritchett, colporteur under 

the directions of the State Board, met 
me on the 3rd of April and remained 
with me until the roth, and as we 
traveled on we came to a place where | drunkenness, revellings, and such | 

we had some trouble. My buggy was | ell 

damaged some and Bro, Prite hett’s | [ bave also told you in time past, that | 

books got wet and were damaged con~ | they which do such things sifhll not 

siderably. With the exception of | inherit the kingdom of God."—Gal. | 

that I had one of the most joyful | 

times 1 ever experienced. 

themselves, -—EDs. 
* 4dipy © 

A Tour Through Salem Association, 
  

    

i 

    

cup of the Lod 

In return for § gf the State Mission Board to pe 
interest brought to 

{us weekly through the columns of the | 
> a { &4 wry | ) L service of “that old scrpent the devil?” | 

|! 
| 
ft 

{ enness: “And be not drunk with wine, 

| ness causes contempt for God's work; 

Eld. J. P. Nall, at Troy, the mod- “And the harp, and the viol, the ta~ 

erator of this association, is a very | bret and pipe, and wine, are in their 
feasts: but they regard not the work | 
of the Lord, neither consider the op- | 

and kivdniss; the brethren and sise 
ters did everyihing they could to 

- make me happy and be at home among 
| them. 1 shall oftén think of those 
dear brethren and sisters, and 1 hope | 

/ me in thei Prayers, / 

they wil! thnk of me .and remember 

It is pleasant to be in : : company 
with such good people. Their hearts 
seem to be warming up more and more 
all the while with the love of (od. 

glory of His great name. 
W.C. T: Moser, 

SE we 

From Bro. Benton. 

Rutledge, Al, 

felt, 
Baptist material has been multiplied 

in our midst within the last year or 
two, but it needs to be more highly 
utilized to the Master's service. This 
will doubtless be an aim of their new 
pastor. The Baptist house of wor. 
ship at Girard is in a bad condition 

mittee was appointed to solicit gub- 

good zeal and some encouragement   
i about ¥500 to ao the work, 

| I have written to our Secretary 

i 
i 

HAM ed i | Saturday before in June to aid ds in 

{ building which we hope to have fin 
i } 1 1 y 
ished in that ume,) and also’ to help | 
in the ordination of deacons. Bro 
West if vou and B 1 ] | west, HH vou and Bro { levéland have 

ny control over him I wish you would | 
Hake lim com It 1s certainly ume 

    

r him vist our segtion any now, | 4, 

exp | h, he will be tempted | 

Lo Sty knows his own business 
7 

(o. DD. Benrtox 
Se 1 il 1 

- * SUM 

Vey : "" 
Strong Drink. 

u lditors Alabama Baptist | have | 

noticed invyour paper many we i Writ- 

ten articles 

this subject 1s one of vial importance 

to the members of the Baptist denom- |, |, 
ination, as well as to every inhabitant 

of our bLicloved State, I trust a few | 

worcs from one who has prayerfully |: 

studied this subject, may prove ac 

¥ 
journal, 

The evil of drinking—moderate 
drinking—is one that c¢very member | 

of the church, and every parent, | shown 

should carefully avoid. The example | 
of the moderate drinker is more per- | 
nicious than that of a drunkard, and | 
it is one of Satan’s most insidious | 
temptations. Because Mr. Jones can 

take two or three drinks of liquor 
cach day, and is still able to conduct | 

ville AY RG B in the difier- 9 

i with the other, the brain becomes 1n- : 
during the progress of the /riots, song of 

Fully a thoytand 
houses were destroyed and Ahé damage done 

[is estimated at 4,400,006 roubies, 

{ 

| 

| doses of that soul-destroying poison | 
| —liquur; the worst passions are arous 
ed, and the man resembles a demou, 
rather than a human being. Conten- 
tion, strife, and not infrequently mur- 
der, are the result, and yet men 

| claiming to be followers of the meek 
| and lowly Jesus, claiming to have been 

| regencrated—"born of the Spint,” 
claiming to be “heirs of God and joint- 

| heirs of Christ,” members of a Chris. 

| tian church, are monthly, weekly, and 
| in some cases daily, setting the exam- 
ple of moderate drinking before their 

families and friends 
| How often have we sat in confer- 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

| 
{ 

the use of liquor, promising faithful 
| reformation, and, with tears in his 

| eyes, asking for the prayers of the 
| members of that church, that he might 
| be kept from temptation! After the 
[ church had accepted his excuse, per- || 

aps 1t was not more than two months 

he same body tor the same offense, — 

cludes the resolution to resist, and 

fore us, and not commit the sin again. 
Every member of the church is ac 

promises to become a meck and hum 
ble follower of the Lord Jesus Chnst 

into the church-—and their initiation   
The Word of God is very emphatic 

regarding the use of liquor, and every 
one should prayerfully study His | Co 

i. The Christian is forbidden to |, © 

throughout your generations. —Lev, | 
10:9. And again: “He shall separate | 
himself from wine and strong drink, 
and shall drink no vinegar of wine, or | 

vinegar of strong drink, neither shall | 

moist grapes, or dried.” Nam. 6: 3 

The Christian is also warned of drunk: 

wherein is excess* but be filled with 

the Spirit.” —Eph. 5:18. The Word | 
declares drunkenness to be the work | the State have sot 

of the flesh—"Envyings, murders, | 

like: of the which I tell you before as | 
i 

5:21. The Bible states that drunken- | 
! Sumter ogouniies 

| Belmdun/, 

{ 

» 

drink, but the attentive student will | heen confirmed hy the Senate 
oN    

find others equally opposed 4 
/denouncing he yon, Wag destry use Of intoyicais 

A rust every one who reads this ar/ 
ticly will earefully Study this sibjert, 

prayerfully ineditat¢ upon Ahe, 
words of tryth given us, As 3/ guide in 

this life, and that they will hambly/ 
ask out Heavenly Father /to bless our 
beloved State, and that he /may be 
pleased to remove frowi it the /cyrse 
of drunkenness, / // 

n/a dif hy ip AA i 
wig boys, Max'Schowaller any 

SH Ard in, th Xatter wh bad y stab 
J Mr. Janes Kotte, a old iis 

Jbert cpanLy, eth led py a A 

  May God bless the Salem Association, | 
and may all work to the hongr and | 

ure has adjourned, / The Virginia Vegisfat 

Yarwiy, the yeientist afd |/ {Charles Robett 1 
i author, is dead. , ) 

Germany and the Uhited States ary 

in direct telegraphic communication. / 
It is said they Frafice has recently mide/ 

overtures with/a vigw to the appoitment of, 

Bro. T. J. Threadgill has an inter- | 
esting school in progress in our town, | 
He and his excellent wife are both | Halim Pashd/as Khedive/of Egypt. 
active members of the Seale/ Baptist | 
church and their influence as such is | 

    
There has been another upriging against 

the |¢ws in Russia, and the nugvbey 6f fm, 
ilies/that have been rined is very latpy, 

Fo the Utdh confested eléetiony cise, th 
House decided without divigion/ thal neithér 
Cannon nok Campbell is entitled tg fhe seat, 

Daring the nige months ending March 3y, 
Americy exporyed breadstufi4 to/vhe value of 

During the torrfsponding pe 
vant was 8147, 791, 

1 by/ five, while hims 

$204,779.787. 
riod of last year the dmc 

The total number of /Chifiese inmigfanty’ 
{ tofhis country from 1845 ty Sept¢mber, 1887, 

Yet less /thah 100/000 sre here 
part having retufned/ tp 

The roof is in a state of decay, and | 
the walls are old aad unsightly. On 
last Sabbath, in conference, a com- | to-day, the major 

Political massadres ‘have feconymented xt scriptions for the purpose of repairing ri 
Kigg Theebaw has put 16 degth the building. The committer have 

   
   
   
   

       

      

   

   

  

   

            

   

    

   

   

              

   
   

rz 
o/refidency of Mr. 

yoid hy 
‘thoysghad doljary no is irance 

  

sons, who mafle/Vheir ohea 

key/ // / hs oh . 1 7 bh 4 

An/4 difficylyy megx Affiens wh ove 
Wis fos ie J engaghd, Mr) John Pres 

ley/was hiy/ gn the head) with dn ion red 

awd sablyod in he Pack witha k fe 
/1// The al fedeipty for the ioctl fo 
A/foy Pugh ] Aci 
1 Aphil it, 1882, are $5.0 

r gounty from Adciober 14, 188, fo 
14/44; dishurse 8 

B2.440.19, Teaving hg TF pe of 83, 1 

ro MR Br se 
A brothey /of Mn/ w. a Potts/ whos 

death we reported in/lgst week's ished as havy 
hg /ogeuriéd in/ Texas, states tht. our/ if 
Aoymdnt vas in feryoy. W 

the Lorfettion/ LY // /l [iA 
Mr,//Hilayy Aylor/ living in thy port - 

edstein pary of Batley county, lost bis/ dwell 
Ang and evéry witicle of household/fieaiture / 

Af and jansily wore im thy 

fe chegvially #h . 

// [fy 

field.  Xo/nkxrance, [7 Jf / 
// Holl. Ged. Cf Allmbh, Probate Judge of 

# 

Frankly county, A//W. Sith, "Es, of 
Randolph cofinty, ) vel Ww, MW. Whitgside, / 

Esg., 60/Oxfgrd, bape been adntitted ty prac-/ ; 
tite i the Fupremb/ Court / thie Syau, / 

The tedth anphal seston of /the Grapd 
Lodge Khights of Pythiné of Alabama, cons 7 
vened Monigomefy /op Tuksday of / last / 
week, / The grder wob/reparted Jin a hralthy / 
finangial conifition, And Abe eh ership tap: 

idly Ang reastng, [5 / Z if ; or i 

Gireenviile AMivyite MA are Anformed / 
that an Qfpfelika/geniéman/ Fidwoadd by nye, / 
Nas-beety employed by Aofae Yorhein f   | his inferior wife, two half sistefs, thie Chan. 

gellor of the Exchequer and fifty of/their rel 

  

It is known that the church at Girard 
is poor, being composed of lakoring 
people, and «lose economy iy neoey- 
‘sary to tre accomplishing Of their 
present desien. Now, Bry, Editor, 

when our commitee at Grard shall 
have done all they can, and still have | ing 4 
not enough, what can / do but ask help Hyre the Onondagas live aud kedp up their 
Srom these who have willing minds and | tyrditions, 
means fo give? We think i will take |/ 

In the English House of Commons Fr. 
ster stated that the total Awmmber of arvists 
under the coercion’ act Ap t 

—
—
 

5 Tuesday last 

Within five and a half miles of Syracuse; 

is an Indian reservation Comprigs 
of the best lapd in fhe Stats, 

the mufderers 

  

afterwards pafdoned/ by Gey, 

he constitutional convention 
Salt Lake Cry on 

med of mIanogamaodis 

e further ¢xtgnsion 

| with us on the S€4¢ ond Sabbath gnd | at 

the dedication of our new church +! | , 
MOIVAANMIOUS marriages, 

W, 
talists AO buy shut tho hupdbed pani, b i 
acres/of ping Yands along the fine of/the AY. i 
& M/railrdad,/ Mr/ Bdwatds is fexpregtion An X 
make the/purohase fomelihe sun ,/ of / 

"A medting/ of thle 4 nit / ay A of 
Directpr of he ofr yd tis As 
held hr Vhs city/ yesterflay, /A chniract was 
mad bitween /tle Richmond age " Danyille 
Exienfion Coppany and, the ri Pyne 
raf why/to the Ho that the road ix Lo Ye finy/ 
ished, from/Aflan th tot he Miskissfppf rive, / 
fully equipped ad turped ofer 1y/ the Gers : 

{| gr Facil Uy the 6th day oi / April / 188 8lnn 
Aitancy of 4b miley, Tt fs thotght the foad 
will be/fiishyd {rosa Atldnta 1 IArmingham/ 
withif ome year, ~[ rot Age/ / / / 

            

    

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

The/ Mormon / eldefs hake reer notifigd 
that yhey Lannor teath thir Abligrrent Joe 
tring in Moygdn county, Ata meetiyp of 
membess of Apple’ Grove range, thé fol 
lowing, amohg  olher femphatiy resoltiony, 
was gdopred: ** Resolved! That a cofmitide   ¢ Anti-Chinese’ bill, th the ven yest 

y tmmigrad om, 

sed by the Hoase lasy week, {1 
vith the exception of time, /esyontially’ the dug thgmselves add heir wiciony/ and devilish 

2% the ong vetoed by Nuthat, i i 

ncimnatt Gazette | ve fy / 
nity imyhediafely pevir to refufn. / 4 

  

   

  

{nto the House a Al for the/ payment of io. 

  

, . \ 
plete railway system i ‘the gounkry; 

£3 § ¥ 

i he ped men are again on the featpath. Ad 

rom Eagle Creek, Arizgng, lesve littje 

exicans by the Andiang 

killed ay Say’ Cay 

v colored clergyman of Lex. 
} br } 1 . x ho, througly her/husband, syed 

} ($2, 900/(0/a fonlstant Or/conyested for A seat / 
on Te mp range, and as       

ay 850,000, Avas gavardgd     
sassavlant, had rendére 

jurtal on the ground of sani 

red that Mel.eay be ¢ 

hi i Im ceptable and find a place w your 
jyry octupied ba 

¥ ney 
Guaypdian)/ gpeakinp. of 

I néygh hay been 

to hear without shirprise 

to not see theiy way roward authofizing thy 

Aoubt caf be shown, 

The Smith Sunday Lill havigg passed the 

Ohio Legislature, Halstead, } 
ati Commercial, predicts ten thousand Demy 

ocratic majority in Hamilton county this fall, 
{| The law abolished those pleasant fesorts/on 

. whery the (ief- 

wives and dJhildren Are wgny'to 

his business properly, Mr. Smith tries | 
the same experiment, but with a far | 
different result, The constitutions of | | congregate on Sanday 

| the two men are different. With one | Allegemeene, Zeitung publihés an 

“rontiér,/ whicly 

weyiofns to the ar 

account recewed { the whisky simply simulates, and puts | 
. 4 says that the teoaps, 

  

   

    

    

    

   

    

   

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

        

   

   

      

   

    

   

   

            

be appomfed who will present to sadd pa es 
a gopy of theje yesplutfong/and y Pei ully 
gquest/thesy’ Mopmoy elders who are iftrids : 

. A | { ; f loctrines pon fhus/community/ty dedist from 4 
» hing /and Aurther/to leaye/thig commu, 

, WWE) / {of 
Mr. / Waits of ohecticyt, / hay introducgd ! 

o fo Jere Harajbon, ol Xlabdma, together fi 
ange / as/A Gnpenisation eto ¥ Rep- 7 i 

in Mk Astly Conprexs {pom the 
ticydy thay Bate, / The preamble / {i 

recitys/ that arglson was Jeldcted and Was// % 6 
nevey regeiyid thie yay to Avi h he way eps ; 
tithed. / Ny, Moore bf Tynnesset, is/the gi 
thor of the hily refaling rhe act of 1970. : 
ahich prolibits the paymint fof more than 

    

  

thy Hohe ,/ yo wey the gxpenses/of hiy/ 
Coniysy 

in 

/ 
/ 4 

(HALO ‘Previileds A uesday night, / 

    A / % / ia 
Ihe ge/in hy vicinity, of Mobile/can / 
Yaydl be Jestighapted. | Tees Aere Wow 
down, rdadis bAALY washed, and the Streets 
renfleryl/almost/impassalile pA many plats, 

  
  

Pie vicinity /of/ Charlés And "Savannah siyeets / 
was die shige) of whiter, aud vesideniy were, Jt 
anable to fed out of vheir Bouyes uni) Wed: : 

fay not. Thay porion/of Ah Port n/ : 
Wilkerstny streey, mort, of # (AUS, M4 / 
{1 4 3 / ¢ §/t [i vieluged. / The Waker robe PnganvAa ed due) - 

ings, /eympelling the ikmAtes/ ) pry Hen / 
bedy'ugon toils, of sa¥hing Eonenient / f 
From/the Udiged Syed Signal Obsédyer, whe [0 
legen that Abe rain/of the th ail 1oth/ef / 0 
Apnl aggregated /740Anches.  Abbut Gling J 
ches fell bytweer/ WL ZO 14 am, A / the F8th, : / 
aid 4:30 Am. ol vhe/ 19th, mokife dwaver- 
age rampall of Abpuy vio inches per Hour / 
[ Molilg Regibtes, / pli vd 

ThE ergregn News thuy/ sums, up thie dae 
agt Wy the/sexere eyflone Aviich passed o¥er | 
thay plage The Bapifst/ and’ Methgdisy 

chitrchey have/both been raed to the ground, ‘ 
ghd worshippers Avill have to seek some ope | 
er plage fof their SabbAth/ devbtiony, The/   rival | tebegtaph gificy was fic ly blo 

at Baka, aided | but/the wires afl ¢ : vil 

GL Phy 

| flamed, the appetite for thirst increas- 
| es, to be assuaged only by frequent | 

The following Avell | A. GAntt, farmey, $54; Dr, J. A. MeCleary, 

| over 7o years Ot /age: Ralph Waldo Emer 
| gon, 744 Charles ( Conor, hi: M Dudley I feld, 

l'77, Charles Francis Adams, John G. Ahi 
| tier and Jefferson Davis, cach 74; Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and Cornelius K. 
73; Jerephiah S, Black, Robert Toonbs and 

Wendell Phillipg, 
71; Judah P. Venjamin, Alexander J. Ste- 

theny and Hofatio Seympur, 

The President sent thé following nomina. 

tions to the/Senate: Alphonso Taft, of/ Ohio 
Envoy Extraotdinary 

potenitiary of/the United States to Atis/ 

» William P, Dygyton, of Wew Jersey, ro 

| be Minster Residént of the United States'to 

| York. to be Minister 
{ ence and heard a poor erring brother | 
{ offer his excuse for over indulgence in 

Resident/to Belgium 
Fratices, of New York, to be (Charge 

Adam Badéau, 
New York, to be Consul Genieral at #lavana, 

Queen/ Victoria's yearly allowange is $300- 
oO, with a supplement of 840,060 fh good 

income /from pfivate 

As At is almost jm, 

to have spent this income 

thought to /be immense and 

. | her interest account is another large itend in 
etore he was again arraigned before i 

WOU rCes 18 over $400,000, 

| wuschold CXPENses are ard as well aA {1 } 

Her Children af and yet this man had stated that he | 
IN VAVIOUS sums Ag gating { had sincerely repented of his sin. | 

| Sincere repentance 15 not only sorrow | 

| for what we have done, but it also in 
build it. I do not know of a house | 

{ built by the sole contributions of the 
{ church that owns it, 1 venture the 

of oleomargaryne/s 

dairy intends, 
y y 4 y oleomaygarine/ exported way 

| effect it has on the 
overcome the temptation placed be- | 

only 1,668, 401 poundy 

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

   

   
   
   
   
   

    

   

  

    
   

      

LIRR T ed, Ancom 
estimate of the foskos bf oar to nstaen 

B/ Bakey, merhghiy and farpier, /% 
I. Keynard / mechanic, $176; / 
faymey, $250; Thomas Kendle, farvivr, Reog/ 

druggist, $300; 8. B. Strout, /Tavier,/ 8206; 
Methodist Church, /$e 20; J. WU, Farnham, 
merchait /§s00; Mrs, Watking, Sams; AE. 
Hendgrspn, saloon kéfpot, $vio// Kendal) | 
Houge, $900; MN. B./ Joes, merohant, $29; / 
M. H/ Jacoby! merdhant, $vpol BF. Vd Hie! 
kok, merchant, B00; /8, Wek, myrchant, | 
rou; railroad wardhohise, 3,800; Yoel mare / 
Key, $75; 1. B, Cooper, pherglyant; Syn; PJ 

Ly Bowles, lawhey, $1po; AY VV. Mortis. / 
merchant, 81.000) county hy fas M. M/ Y 

Ethridge, cork) $174: Conevih/Escambia 
Star, roo: /M. A, Cpmatty Ai Shyer / Woo; 
W. A. Begle, hotel/B200/ Mk, Shwyer/Si00; 
Mrs, Luudy,/850// Fxvfbviredn Hotel / S500, 
He mpslellaneoids lpskes vill foot Hp %20,- 
000. Ahe/ country. /Mstefets/ are yed to he / 

heard / from, ! ify / 
fy J _-e./ ow ! 

Deaths in’ Alabama. 

in Birngingly un, A. 7. Duk 

Ih Bellef: me, Wildam, If, 

In Faf way Lgorye M. Alert 

In Marion, Mrs/ HH, Hy. Hirt, 

Ly Lodida, Mr, Winkie Ate) bedi 

In Trskalgosy, Mrs/ Ces WA Gans 

In Vpnioptown, Miss Nelli Mistinm. : 

Ne, /Mry, ¥/. Ci Billwa. /) 

nS Sumted county, I, 4 J iYard) 

Ih Clayyon, Jadnes/Cofut hers, Agel 13. / 
In DeKalb county, A horny Kithyridge! J 
Near/Greengitle! Mors, /1. Al MA han], / 

In Autaugh connyy, Misy Nayity irden/ / : 

[ry Tuskgloosh, Aafant sory of §, 5. Moods, / 

| 

Neat H 

  

  
1 . ) . MA i plored ny Tal awa 

cepted upon his profession of faith, |, 

and in making that profession, he | 
yor helore it 

  

The mode : cm the entrance | 200 ! I'he mode of baptism—the entrance | I'he olgomargarine | Reb 
k have a produ AE ca~ 

OA OK) pounds, and the cong 

a most a 7 

: 1 
! 
! 

into that new life they have promis- | 
ed to lead, is a type of the death and | © 

| resurrection of our Savior, whose | 'F 
| teaching on earth was temperance in| - 
{ all things. Alabama News. 

comnty, 

—
—
—
 

nor thy | sats in Wilcox cyunty J Kenedy, 

| my Seyi 

VM. Ddmoyille 

and/Eli/a Farned, 

| ALD, AChahdler, / 

ied suddenly from heart [ inka, ghd Mary favice Aayre/ J 
A man named Sanford wy 

Station by one { Aelpiia, And Kosghie Davidson, 
I'he dwelling 

p 7 

Lition Spring v nty, and M rss M. E/Syiith, 

Nn Io M hu yri, And Mrs Sal 

{ froam the top Ateyy 

an arm, f . an 4 phis, wid Anna HA sng, of 

from a buggy in Montgomery 

injured, 
{ Alig Wicker were marrigd in /Dafivi 

Ay. Al Bardety, W. F/Haroks ind Miss Pbor, / 

( Gyorgia/ Sefipger; H./A, Mothershegd and 
A atte’ Pofdien: bl. Dove dnd Busy Story, lock county treysufy 

debyedness, 
1a vib bs bens Is vy / A little daughyer romeyy,/ or Mobile, by gxpre 

we honey order, vr Ty Fegist 

wi . | ver /mAy be /regisyerid /as chiens 
The proprietors of a lage cotton factory | batks by wraypi ‘Kt 4 

in New Jersey think of moving their eative | in the prosesice o 
factory yo Decatur, Ala, 

Dr. E.R. Loveless, of Selma, will preach 

the gommencement sfrmon of the Marion 
Female Seminary thiy year, 

The nomination ¢f Mrs. Sophronia Me. 
rmore to be postyhistress at La Fayette, has 

1 
| Aecting i to Tho/ L/ Wes 
{ being ohred ) 
| the nyme mid/ post ole Hi pETSg | | ing it. /By the /sapive/ mil, rig ja 
| card, staying thay the phe hi 
and mswocon us hoy pr lo 

  

   

    

   

         

    

   

      

    

  

   

     

     
   
      

    

    

  

   

    

    

  

   

. 4 / J / / 
n Walker comity, Wilkland Vayue/ Jagnes/ 

/ / 4 / / 

In Flungsyidle,/ Uvtys Kinslow, Poliver / 

Thonrson, g 4 7 4 

Tw Alleyviville, tithe chil ol Mr. And Mry, [i 

T. Ax, Yeon, ; fry 1 

In other) cofmhy, Meni AY. Hadson; Mis, / 
4 

  

In ABloant /ghunds, Mri. Wenry Yinkent : 
Mixx / / Fill r 4 

r Kew (ries, Xs, Hattie Phen) Ney of 

Vagland,/formgrly of Marion. , LO, Ji 

In MArtngy) County, Kev. Thonn A. Ab / 

. 14 { / 
aye Vayaves/ 

   

erpjathy, ong /of [the ohdesy vitheeny ok the vi 
[iif fo Ifo a 

Married in Klaas // / // / 

In Cimden/W./1. Bondy and Idx Badiow/ 
/ a / TH / f 4 

In A nivathwry, W / Li /Kenfedy and Lyla ] 

In Rugkellyille /1 hmas, Hytle ghd Nan» 
J 

7 i 

At Forklnd, /Dir/1. L/ Fant sind Missy E / 
/ / / Jind, 

In/ Frankl ghunty, re. WN. Ww. Cleerd: /- 

/ / 
: / Y / Si 3 

In Edwhrdsgille WJ A, Bowyn and Mist, / 3 Se 
/. a / fi 

Int Mgntghmery, Trav Radford, oA Vir. / / 

/ f / / / 
In /Talladeph, Wert Hetsbrg, df Philny / 

/ 
/ / 

i / { / a / / . ¢ / 
Ih Cleburpe county, ALF) Chainn /of Clay/ 

In/ Aukursg, VB. /Wkrger/ ior, ih, awd Marie Lok Rartetts outs 
In Juckstm Aounyy, Kaipt. Themay EAs, 

ie Keith / 
Ay Décayur, Wade B. Regess. /of/ Mem. 

: Deochror. 
Thomas Tshell /formerls of Awlhuga, and/ 

hy lie, Va 

In Ferry foghty, William Moke and Miss 

Ih Crenshaw confity, ¥. J./ Daniel and/ 

y : 
/ Ay /y 2 // 

SEN MoNEY/ by Jvafe ony Sel 

, Ash, Ao wie on 

Novipy Y Yimin ny is 

2, / i 

/ 
dvi LA 

4 Ld 

(of fad / J 

/



asked the 

  

" 1 My 

  

While it cares the severest cought, tren th 
| us the system and purifies the blood. By 

 Druggisis, 

“Do the wonders of nature ever move you?” 
JFullosopher of the man who had 

skipping away in order to save 
paying rent bills, “No,” was the calm re- 
ply: 1 get moved for half rates. 1 havea 
yearly conteset with a car man, "-{ Philadel. 
phia Chronicle, : : 

Tove 1s Money, Don't wander from store 

the habit « 

  

  

At Bt Cloud a traveller ‘asked at what 
times the little steamers left, “Every ten 
minutes,” was the answer: “mousieur will 
ot have 16 wait more than a quarter of an 
our,” : 
  

Usk Buxker Hint Harness and Leather 
Oil. It is the best thing on earth for leather, 
For sale only by Cawrnon & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala, 
  

When the teacher asked what was the 
feminine of wilor, a small boy on a front 
seat in public school in: Brockton promptly 
exclaimed: *Dressmaker.,” and was reatly 
delighted that he was able to get in He an- 
swer first, 
  

HHow vo You Manace,” said a 
her friend, “to appear so ha wll the 

Co time 1 always have Parker's Ginger Ton. 
Jc handy,” was the reply, ‘and thus keep 
myself and family in good health and spir- 
its." p Hee ady, ’ 

Nosovy. EXjovs the nicest surroundings 
{ in bad health, There are miserable peo- 

about towday to whom a bottle of Par. 
t's Ginger Tonic would bring more solid 

comfort il all the doctors they ever tried, 
other column. 

GO 70 SER the Bonanza Lamp. It is the 
best and cheapest lamp in the market, Burns 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts, 

 Cawrnox &®oLemaN, Agents, 
fo : Sema, Ala, 
Rememsir that for every 

lady to 

  

  

  

! dozen papers of 
| seed sold at retail by Cawrnon & 

; a ESiman 4 Ala, they give a cake of 

  

fii en an he anit made at home 
. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay New York. Send for their catalogue particalars.~1y. : 

RAIL , and t 
a 

nd skill, come to the aid 
y feel as if the angel of 
AWE near, 

dear to me 
calth- and happiness 

“iy 

them od ee Tir, B day. ‘1 feel as I know 

| John G, Saxe, the poet, 

d | L535 20 he greatly increased the fortune he 
- 3 ay York 

time searching for bargains | 
Ro at lo CAWTHON & 

‘| The 

ichmond,” said one of | 

and were speedily cured, By 
i i w—— sas 

E A tn * 

Pgh sty cted, 1x fortunately not in want. 

John,” Peter said, has taadie 
more money ont of cattle in one year than 

| h¢ has made writing poetry in twenty years," 

A torpid liver is an active cause of much 
of human suffering, All that internal appli. 
Sation can face Mish is to Simulate violent: 
iy. Dut the proper course is to apply Dr. 
phiolman s Pad and have the cure made per. 
manent by its absorption properties. The 
pad is death to liver ailments, 

brn AI en 
“How is the pastor?” asked a member of 

the church, of the sexton. “No better,” was 
the reply. “They say he's got indigestion of 
the Lirain!" 

Ane 
From Distinguished Ed. Jennings, M. D., 

Surgeon City Hospital, Halifax, N. 8. 
Coroen's Liemo's Liguin Exyrace op 

Beep Axo Tonic INVIGORATOR is a very 
reenable article of diet. In Diphtheria, 
tarial Typhoid Fever, and every depress. 

| Ing disease, its use will be found invaluable. 
Remember the name, CoLDEN's—fade ne 

other) Of draggists. 
sbi AI — 

*'I suppose-you get up early to set a good 
example to the rising generation?” Oh, no, 
not at all! The rising generation doesn’t 
need any example. It's the generation that 
doesn't rise that T want to influence.” 

ss ws AI 

*'1 have used Simmons Liver Regulator 
for constipation of my bowels caused by a 
temporary derangement of the liver, for the 
last thiree or four years, and always when 
used according to the directions with decided 
benefit, HIRAM WARNER, 

Late Chief Justice of Ga." 
ms A AAI A. —— : 

A Very Seveae Case.—Tommy: ‘Oh! 
oh! oh! mamma, I've rund a great big splin- 
ter in my hand, and it hurts so offul I cant 
go to school” Mamma: ‘But, my dear, 
mamma doesnt see anything the matter.’ 
Tommy: “Oh! oh! Zen 1 guess it must be 

1 ze ueder hand.” 

Rev. P. Armstrong will fill the following 
dppointments; 
Enon, 
Concord, 
New Hope, Buena Vista, 
Centennial, 
Bethel, ; ke 
Indian Springs, ig 
Bear Creek, “ 
Midway, ig 
New Bethlehem or Chanclers, ** 

p June 
Shackleville, “ 3 
Rocky Creek, nh 
orest Home, M10 11 

Bro, Armstrong writes: *'I propose to fill 
Jhisse appointments unless they conflict with 

April 29 and 30 
May 3 “ 3 

aa O i 

at 
0 
17 8) 

20 “s 

2 L2] 

4 5 

i 
2 

31 

1 
ne 

i 

wt 

intments of other ministers, I 
urther, while at and about said preach- 

10 sell the books selected by the   

unnecessary gab. | 

| 

  

life, 
tention of all young husbands, Itis 
lished by 
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.” 

AL: 
Tue Hesnew STupext, A Monthly Jour. 

Lrteratare et, § 
of the Religions Society of 

It 159 small pa ft of sixteen 
a circalation will do good. 

t ‘8s 

SErinG Wark on the 
den, in and about the House. will be mate. rally facilimted by the many and varied 
suggestions of the American Agriculiarist 

‘for May, with its hundred or more of anti 
cles, illustrated with a large number of en. 

avings. $1.50 i 15 cents number, 
Bs Judd Co, Rew York, Publishers, 

Tur Fourti Rerort of the Maryland 
State Temperance Alliance, cont 

“Mrs, MavsuaN's Twins,” by John Hab. 
berton, author of “Helen's Babies,” has al. 

10 a second edition, The New 
: un, in an editorial notice of it, says, 

“It is a most interesting, wholesome and in- 
structive picture of certain phases of married 

We commend it to the thoughtful at. 
pub. 

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, No, 

nal in the Interest of Old Testament Lit. 
erature and Interpretations. 'W. Harper, 
Editor. Published by E. B. Meredith, to 
Wabash Av. Chicago, Ill. $1.00a year, 
The journal is not intended solely for those 

who are acquainted with Hebrew. but will 
be popular in its character, and will aim to 
atford instraction to all classes of Old Tes- 
tament students. The most eminent scholars 
and writers of the country are named among 
the contributors 

Livstearen Art NoTes upon the syth 
Annual Exhibition of &he National Academy 
of Design, New York, with reproductions of 
135 of the principal pictures; 120 of them 
being photo-cngraved from: sketches by the 
artists themselves; together with brief per. 
sonal notices of the artists whose works are 
reproduced; edited by Chas. M. Kurtz, and 
published by special’ permission by Cassell, 
Petter, Galpin & Co, 739-741 Broadway, New 
York, will be received with pleasure by lov. 
ers of Art. Price,"38 cents. 

The Stvpy oF Worps., By Richard Chene- 
vix Trench. Complete in two parts, with 

full index of words, price 30 cents, J 

Fitzgerald & Co., Publishers, 143 4th Av. 
enue, New York, - 

This well known and standard work is in. 
dispensable to every one who would use his 
mother tongue understandingly. It is in no 
sense a ‘school book,” but rather a series of 
discourses upon the Poetry in Words, the 
Morality in Words, the Rise of New Words, 
the Distinction of Words—in short upon evs 
ery phase of this most attractive study. 

The SourHeErN PuLeir for April has an 
inviting table of contents, An Imaginary 
Symposium between Colonel Ingersoll and a 
Lawyer, by Dr. Platt. The sermons are: 
Discipline of the Virgin Mother, by A. A. 
Lipscomb, LL. D.; Tiberias and Cesarea, by 
a Rustic Rector, of 8, C.; David Serving his 
own Generation, by the late Bishop Wight- 
man. Dr, Wiley, of Virginia, Dr. Potter, 
of Georgia, and Chaplain Whitley, of the 
University of Virginia, contribute sketches, 
The Preacher's Note Book, 8 stions on 
Texts, and Homiletical Illustrations com- 
plete the number. Subscription, $1.50. Ad- 
dress Southern Pulpit, Richmond, Va, 

Barrisr QUARTERLY, for April, May and 
June. 1. R. Baumes, D. D., Editor and 
Publisher, 180 Elm Street, Cincinnati, O. 
$2.50 a year. : 

Contents: John Tauler, by Rev, George 
B. Gow; The Divorce of Spirituality and In. 
tegrity, by Rev, C. B, Crane, D. D.; The 
Decline of Infant . by Henry C. 
Vedder, of the editorial staff of the Exami- 

Rev. W. H. Sloan; Popular Ele- 
2 85, Dry- 

ner: Te Damathat, or Buddhist Laws of 

1 Pe 

G. S. Anderson, Friday at 11 o'clock. 
subjects for discussion are as follows 

1st, What is a Christian church, and its 
mission? John 8. Ford and James Pool, 

2nd. What is it to obey the gospel? O. 
Stephens and J. W. May, 

3rd. The glory of God as manifested in 
the salvation of Bis people. W. A. Bishop 
and T. M, Barbour. R. Y. Woops. 

Carthage, Hale Co., Ala, April 1g, 1883, 
CAP nan 

North Liberty Associatios. 

sermon will be preached hy thousands of her sex from a 
grading bondage and abolishing the curse of 
Mormaen polygamy from our land should 
send ten cents to P, O. Box 385, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for a sample copy of the Stand- 
ard,” ; 

“SWEET FieLDs oF EDEN" is the name of 
a new Sunday-school music book we have 
just received from the publishers, Ruebush, 
Kieffer & Co,, Dayton, Virginia, It is a 
handsome book, printed in character notes. 
The authors, Tenney, Kieffer and Blake. and 
more than filly other writers, have combined 
to make Sweet Fields of Eden a book of 

Farm, in the Gar. | 

1 Mia A ers a nies REI 

cruel and de. 

was one of the solid je 
her class Sabbath after Sabbath. 4 
mourn her loss eight devoted 
whom all her hopes, joys ind 3 

Col. Elye : “ob. Ely, 

credit for his 
owed sister and fanuly, 

Forest Home, April 15. 
ssi Ae AI sili: 

OBITUARY, 
Died, in Gadsden, Als,, Feb. 3st. of typhoid fever, Ms. Fannie M. eldest daughter of Rev, E. B. and 

Hannah. She was bors in Cherokee Ala., Sept. 18, 1850; married to 1. Dec. 23, 1879. She left a bo and a precious little daughter 
old, together with her parents, snd brothers and sisters. to mourn her departure. She was happily converted and baptized at the age of 14 years, amiting herself with the Sha. dy Grave Baptist church, where she remain. ed a consistent member watil marriage, when 
she moved her membership to Gi en. 8 
was a bright and shining light till the Lord saw ¥it to remove her from our midst. 

den above, 
earth, 50 she 

en, 
est of ladies. Her obedience to parents and promptuess in duty, were the result of earl 
piety and filial affection, which pros and beatified her : : | 

fal. Her own comfort lay ow the Savior in 
her continual sacrifice for her family and 
friends. In early life she becyme the sub- 
ject of saving grace, professed faith in Christ, 
and ever afterward practiced and beautifully 
illustrated all the characteristics of a Chris. 

her a host of true friends, who will ever 
mourn their loss, But this devoted wife, 
loving mother, obedient daughter, and afs 

God has called home his child, whose pure 
spirit basks in the presence of the infinite, 
Let uy finish the work she loved so much, 
and prepare to meet her pure soul in heaven, 

Famaes, 
NOY ONE TO LOVE, 3 

No one to love; this 1 know toa well, 
The sorrow I'feel no mortal can tell; : 
Bereft, yes, bereaved, 1 feel that it's now. 

No one tg caress and to comfort me here 
No one 10 advise and lessen my fear; 
But sadness and sorrow is ever my share, 
And ever in memory my loss will be dear, 

% 
i v 

The pleasure 1 experienced no human cou 
tell, ¢ 

The furrows on-my brow were ever 
ed down, 

By a gentle hand and heart that would never 
give a frown, ; 

All 1 have left is the mound upon the hill, 
And the sorrow and the sadness that doth my 

heart fll, 
Then 1 think it gyer, and more 1 have yet, 
The morals and examples the dear one has set. 

To the cross of her Savior she ever was cleft, 
Though she hated the sorrow of dear ones 

she left, da 
But the Son in Glory has taken her soul, 
~The prize of my life, my treasure, my whole, 
Life is a Durden andl sin ja snare, 
The trouble I feel I think is my share, 
Yet 1 mustn't murmur for God did it all, 

- 

1 should follow the examples the dear onc has 
sel. Hi i b 

Onward and upward and never to fret, 
Rest for the Andhtaves for the e juste 
We all will mingled Jed with the clay 

dust, 
Ast, 1882, Hussann, 

cana 38 

Errelbe CRETE RR 
ow Ordinary,... 0. 
Market 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran—Wheat, Fioolb $1 50 @1 bo 

Corn, #100 75 Bs 
Bacon—C R Sides ¥ B Ix@ 12% 

Shoulders #h 10 
SCcanhams # hb 11 @® 
SC uncan hams $ Bh 13 @ 

Bulk—C R Sides : 1136 
Shoulders Bys@ 

Butter —Choice 40 @ 
Medium 35 
Country 20 

Candles—Sperm 22 Ig (e 
Star 15 

(@ 

{0 

{if 

fom | 

wt 15 months § 

~The Lord has laid his chastening yet lov. | 
ing band spon us, and taken one of the | sweetest flowers, transplanting it to his gar 

She was too sweet and pure for 
was removed to bloom in heav- | 

She was one of the noblest and sweots | 

was intelligent, a are lite, A Alin ahe 

tian life. Her kindness and Jove drew around | 

fectionate sister, could not remain with us, | 

The sadness and grief that's raffled my brow, | 

Happy was 1 ever with the one 1 loved well; 

The weak and the mighty he causeth to fall, |   

    

RICE new a. 
Cages, Bathtubs 

Plunge, Bits, Combi. 
baths, Beautiful new 

such as 

d Berry Sets. 
ds and very cheap. 

fap Baskels.   
0 dy and 

88 Cure 
§ the Opium 
Morphine 

Hi Sbit. Cure 
RE ranteed. 

gt ddrens 

SN. B. DREWRY, XD, | 
GRIFFIN, GA, | 
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RTS. 
Laundried Shirts 

$1.50 at only 

tall to call early before 
pe broken, 

a firstelass shirt 
PRINGLY LOW COST. 

! ive ’ ho ; a 
€ ight ksswg 
of Miores, Bhow Windows, 
Parlors, Basks. Offioss, Picture Galler 

wo chrrches and the t trade, 
LP, FLINE, 551 Pearl N.Y. 
  

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
Offered this week in 

Carlisle, Jones & Co, 
COTTON FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

AGRICULTURAL AND MILL MACHINERY,| 
SELMA. ALABAMA. 
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DURABILITY, PERFECTION 

Of Work, Lightness Of 

Draft and Ease of Man- 

agement Have Gained / 

for the “MALTAS” a 

World-Wide REPUTATION! 
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al Fair Association at Talladega, apd {yon thy 
consecutive years from the Alabayha State Fade 

These plows have taken the highest prem it all the Agricul 
two years, We have Diplomas from t N h Fast Alaban gricultural 
West Dallas Agricultural Association at ind Silver Medals for two 
Asssociation at Montgomery, for the best Walking Cultivators and Sulky Plows 

Call and see Samples, or write us and get Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Vwo or wore fopies, kacl/ fof a diffekeny peAson, buf tothe same addres, can be fof yarded af a (barge of /27 genty each copy, a 
Jonn/tubg cah He used foy several chpres. “We 
advise Clulis/to vend togethyr, as deyeral o Pes 
is cos be dent) together swith riser ty, thay sogle edgvvings,  /Nol fore t 
copies will We dent /fo aly agihdns foy/ 
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/AWERICAN ART EXC 
No. 34 Glenn Building 

A PERFECT Outfit for the G | IN HOUSE! / 
NOE \ THE “BOSS” COTTON PRESS 7) IE A\ 99, ; , 

UNION LAWNS fa WA: THE WINSHIP GIN, anv LI ff 
oem coms | cerns fl A UN INALY | THE "NEW ERA? PORTABLE ENGINE, 

- FORBES LIT 
66 Commerce Street, Monigomery, Ala 

bright, melodious, singable music, and one 
particularly suited to Sunday-school use, The 
publishers wish to give our people an oppor- 
tunity of examining this book, and will send 
a specimen copy to any address for eight 3. 
cent stamps. This offer holds good for a 

month. Don't neglect it. Address Ruebush, 
Kiefler & Co,, Dayton, Rockingham Co., 
Virginia, stating the fact of you having seen 
notice in this paper, 

Cheese {et 

the man mentioned in Seripturé must have 
felt ne went from Jerusalem tg Jerico 

and fell among thieves, and when robbed 
and at the point of death, was befriended 
and restored to health by the Good Samari- 
mt 

“Yes," he continued, ‘‘that was exactly 
my condition, I had spent a fortune in doc- 
tor's bills and patent medicines. Everything 
1 could hear of 1 tried, so desperate was m 
situation, but I grew worse steadily, until 
some Kind friend told me of the Samaritan | 
Nervine. Since taking it I am, as you sce, 
restored to perfect health,” : 

With such incontrovertible proof of the 
beneficent nature of the remedy, it is not 
strange that an editor, al solicitous for 
an accurate knowledge of what could bene- 
fit the world in general, should take the ear. 
lest o unity of visiting the inventor and 
[oprister of the medicine at the World's 
ipileptic Institute. ly 
We found the doctor in his elegant private 

office busily engaged in superintending the 
entleman whose business it is to attend to 

ny details of the immense correspondence 
which is a natural result of his wide-spread 
reputation, : ; 
On'making known our wishes, he very kind 

Jy accompanied us in our tour of inspecticn 
through the magnificent building and grounds, 

Almost as soon as we entered the office 
our attention ‘was arrested by a wonderfal 
collection of photographs, numbering some- 
where in the thousands, All nations, ages 
and stations were represented. The elegant 
carte of the society legder was side by side 
with the picture of the humble artisan; inno. 
cent childitood and withered old age showed. 
in their counterfeit presentments the grati- 
tude they could not speak; doctors, lawyers, 
mipisters of the gospel, soldiers, laborers, 
plain mothers of families, haughty children 
of wealth, rich and poor, high and low, black 
“and white, all were represented, It reminded 
me of the miracle cures of Europe, only in- 
stead of the crutches, bandages, gold, silver, 
and wax in of the recuperated : 
left the shrine of the miracle brker, 

Pp - 

a doepl Tae tures of his deeply grateful patients. 
© "You must feel very happy, doctor, when 

you look at this collection,” we said. 
“Ah! yes,” said the doctor pleasantly, but 

if youl omy As Liallery, what’ would you 
say tom \ 

A He led the to the next apartment, and 
we followed, expecting only to see perhap: 
one bookcase filled with dusty tomes of 
stract science, Instead, the walls Wete lined 

= Xe! 

ose # : Men's, Boys’ and Children’s 
Cofiee—Java § 22 14 (ck i. . - gp 

Rio bh ta SUITS, 
Corn— White # bushel 1 10 (a1 | 

Mixed # bushel 1 05 @@1 GENTS WHITE & PERCALE SHIRTS 
and HALF HOSE, Eggs # dozen 15 (a Co 

Flour—Superfine ¥ barrel 6 v0 (@6 co LADIES DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 

SATINS Extra 1 barrel 

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY. 
Family # barrel 

Fancy Family # barrel i CL Co 
C3 HAMBURG EDGING AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, 
Patent # barrel ¢ « 

~ Timothy #100 @r 40 

Parasors and Fans, Magkep Down! 

New lot of 

Johnson Grass 3 100 Bb @1 25 

Lace and Antique Curtains, 

Lard ¥ h 13 

ed, will be sol 

1 see nothing lately in our paper from this 14 
and Mechany part of the State, and in regard to the gener- 

al work here there is nothing encouraging to 
write, There isnot only a strong anti-mission 
element a number of our church@s, 
but there is a want of that co-operation and 
concert of action necessary on the part of 
those who really favor mission operations to 
overcome the opposing element and carry on 
the work, 

At the meeting of our association last Sep- 
tember there was about $270 pledged by our 
churches for missions, and a resolution was 
adopted to co-operate unconditionally with 
the State Board, But so far there has been 
nothing done for want of that co-operation | and Property versus Person— Inequality of 
‘above alluded #0, and the whole mission Sentences; lar-Cohnanght, a sketch; the 
work is on a dead lock, However, if we had | ** Burden of Sovereignty,” Midnight Tea; 
an efficient evangelist: to visit-our churches, | with the "The Freres, 
1 think the amount apportioned to our asso- | installments of + Lady Jane,” * Robin,” 
ciation by the State rd could be easily | and ** At his Wits’ Ead,” and the usual 
raised. Will not Bro, Bailey come up and amount of Poetry A “new volume began 
see us, and survey the field, and by his pres- | with the umber for April 8th. For fifty- 
ence and advice give shape and direction? If | two numbers of sixty-four large pages each 
not I fear the work will be a failuge his {or more than a year), the sub- 
year ; : scription «price (88) is low; while for $10.50 

I am preaching for New Market, Round | the publishers offer to send any one of the 
Island and Poplar Creck, in Limestone Co. | American $4 monthlies or Weeklies with 
Also at Poplar Hill, in Giles ‘Co., Tenn. | The Living Age for a year, both postpaid 
Each of my churches except New Market | Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers 
may be rogarted as mission points, as they - 
are not able to give me a support; bat we | DistiNeTive PrixcirLes OF Barrisrs. Dy 
will do sur part in mission work. J. M. Pendleton, D. D. Published by the 

At Round Island we are building, and American Baptist Publication 
have our house so that we can occu vit, We 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
shall try to finish it in the fall. The pros- | Pp 230. Price, $1.00. ts of success there are encouraging. There The work is divided into four chapters, as 
1s an interesting Sunday-school awd increas. follows: Chap. 1. Baptists regard the bap. 
ing congregation. Poplar Creek is a weak | tism of unconscious ipfants as unscriptural, 
church, five miles from Round Island, fo | and insist on the baptism of believers in 
which I have agreed to preach on Sunday | Christ, and of believers alone; 3. Baptists 
evenings when at Round Island consider the immersion in water of a believer 
Poplar Hill in Tennessee is a small band | in Christ essential to baptism—so essential 

of faithful brethren and sisters, twenty-three | that without it there is no baptism; 3. Bap. 
in number, most of whom are sisters; but | tists hold that, according to the Scriptural 

order; persons must come first to Christ, and 
TE Sows cies any kl Sd yooh then to the church and its meas 4. 
faith is strong that the will bless their 
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Lrrverr’s Living Acs I'he numbers of 10 00 

The Living Age for April 15th and 22nd 
contain Amye Robsart, and On the Names of 
the Greeks; Italy As It Is; Russia and the 
Revolution; Queen Elizabeth at Hatfield 
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| Selma, Ala. 
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PENSIONS 52> {ushers mothers or 

children, Thousands yetenticied. Pensions given 
{s oy a da Va’ YHEiORg vel osnieins sodfsimnssns fig ve ofcsmsnints stmt onus fst omo 

i acing wo 7 /SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES, 41 | of these well known and popu 
rs | have sold them they have given entire sal | 

I refer to the following parties who 

i 

{IND WORDS PUBLICATIONS 
Tug QuarTERLY, for schblars and teach. 

ers, giving the Scripture Lesson, Narrative 
Explanations and Questiony {o, old and 
young scholars for three monghy Single 
copy, 25 cents a year; clubs of fye of more, 
20 cents a year, 

Tus Weekry, with 
sitions for children, 
matter; in clubs, 
months, 

Tur Semi-MoxruLy, containing the same 
lessons, ip clubs, 30¢ts, a year, 

write 
: 

I pow have on hand a ct ymplete stock / 
can hill orders promptly. During the nine yea 

isfaction a large stock of repair slways on hand 
have used them 

  Baptists believe that a Scriptural church is a 
local congregation of baptized believers in. 
dependent, under Christ, of the State and of 
every other church, having in itself author- 
ity 10 do whateve® a church can of right do, 
The distinguished author is too well and fa- 
vorably known in the South to need an in- 

troduction from us. He is a Baptist of the 
strictest sense of the true ** Old Landmark ” 
type. In the book befope us he has done his 
work well. The arguments are clear and 
forcible, and the style is simple and lucid. 
This new contribution will be hailed with 
pleasure, and will doubtless have a wide sale. 

£/ 

FORBES IADDELL, / 
' 66 Comp eroe SL, Monlgomery, Aly. 
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New Market, my hom¢/church, is of con- 
siderable influence, but not so active as we 
should be, We have a Sunday.school of 
some prominence, and will give liberally for 
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P. Milkous, Martin's Station, Ala 

| Newberry & Bruner, Rosebud, Ala, 

| T. ¥. Hawthome, Pine Apple; Ala, 

| Wm. Henderson, Prairie Blufl, Ala. 
| Wm, Sherrard & Bro., Marion, Ala, 

| Dumas,. Collins & Co., Clifton, Als/ 
i N. I. Davis, Harrell’s X Roads, Ala. 
i Joel Gibson, Harrell’s X Roads, Ala 

B, Woodfi ; Als { C. 1, Hunter, Martins Station, Ala. 
Be 5. A gm. Marion, Ads. E. L. Moore, Harrell's X Roads, Ala. 
ohn Parnell, Callierville, Ala, { N. Holloman, Lower Peach Tree, Ala, 

abry & Mooner, Selma, Ala. W. & A. A. King, Callierville, Ala/ 

  P. R. King, Selma, Ala 

E. E. Cade, Selma, Ala 

D. Palmer, Snow Hill, Ala 

J. H. Ross, Burnsville, Ala 
F |. N. Smith, Briarfield, Ala. 

R. D. Hill, Centerville, Ala. 
W. M. Beaird, Orrville, Ala 

apriz- om, 

  
UNIVERSITY 

Atlanta, Ga. A Vive poeoctiesl sohoul. Ll 
organised buries Jrannrity Cireulars 
wailed PREE of agegdivition 

I am doing all I can to circulate our pa- 
per, but mongy is so scarce can dothut little. 
Bro, Editors, if this account of ‘my work 

is of sufficient interest, give it to your read- 
ers, and I hope that the Master's work here 

very may be a burden on their hearts when at a 
= | throne of grace, T. J. McCANDLESS, 

the best 1 esson Fx YO. an, and excellent reading 
HOCIS. 2 Year; jocts, for Six 

Tur Crows or Praise: in Patent Charac- ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

¥ 

ter Notes, A collection of Hymn Tunes, 
Gospel Songs, Anthems, Glees snd Part 
Songs, for inging Schools, Choirs, and 
Conventions. By Aldine 8. Kieffer and 

. H, Tenny, Price 75 cents. Published 

and year a fley year, the standard and beasti. 
Jul collections of music whip by Obroer 
Ditson & Co. hep their hold on public Saver, 
simply by. the excillewce of thelr coments. 
Such books of bound music as 

Tux MonTiLY, no lessons, 16 org. 4 year to clubs, ~ 
Lesson LEavAs, containing Lesson Fx. positions, very neat and coivenient for dis. tributing every wed, 13 cently Per annum, 

a’ 8 mes W. Lapsley, Selma, Ala. 
r. W, Wilkerson, Marion, Ala. N 

« W. Crenshaw, Crenshaw, Ala. } 
+ €. Reynolds, Montevallo, Ala. ! 

Sr 

L 
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ohn McLeod, Lower Peach Tree, Ala 
athan Daniels, Harrell’s X Road, Ala. 

S. Lambard, Lower Peach Tr 
3. W. & H, C. Randall, Marion junc; Alg/ 

{Ada /1 

0. Ditson & Co., Boston, 

There is a novelty about this book, which, 
aside from its undoubted excellence as a col 
lection of sterling music, for singing schools 

{ and choir use will find favor in the eyes of 
many. The patent character note, by means | 
‘of which you can at once determine the 

t fname of any 

  Grus oF ENcrLisi Sona ($3), Norway Mu. 
SIC ALBUM ($2.50), Franz's Arson $2), 
Gaus oF STRUSS ($2) / BEAUTIES OF SA. 
CRED RONG ($2), and 30 10 40 others {send 
for lists) contain a perfectly immense 
amount of the best most popular mu. 
sic, at the lowest price. : 

AS as ‘Such standard 0 
AIDA ($2), Carmen ($2), Mx. 

Tug CHiLD’s GEM—very pretty, neat 
suitable for infant classes, beautifully fad 
trated; single copy 50 cents a year: clubs of ten or more, 30 cents each; for $1.00, 

KiNn Wonos CATECHINMG For older 
children, No. 1, capital, 75 cen \ 
For younger children, No. 2 exe, Ww. G. BOYD, STATIONER, 

cents per dozen. For in | Carries full lines of hing in the frade 
good, 50 cents pe en is prepared to give close prices to ! 

sos : ie pe oh mail, FOR CASH. 

EF WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS. JOS. HARDIE, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

'W. M. FITZGERALD, 
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Allenton, ¥ Alnbumn 
Family Groceries and Plagtation Sappliey 

| a specialty, Cun Duplicate Selo Prices with 
THIS NEW Freights Added. Give mea call a gn. 

TASTIC TRUSS vinosd. Goods Sold for Cash Only. / 

hed by the College 
Ls af $1.00 a year, 
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"dood an’ hard, as course 

his head "most off, 
“twas fun 

h up high, an "pull Suga 

's al'ay Ein of ‘course, ju 
when you wants er 

hr ih from Yow he put 

| nearly 

Felten a ze stairs and killed hisself, what- 
Laver sas'all I do! 

EI a eS Nicholas, 

you fill them full of flowers; 
for the crowning tuberose 

‘make sweet the last sid hours; 
But while in the busy household band, 
Your, still need your guiding hand, 

Oh, fill their Hives with sweetness! 

' Wait mot till the hearts are still, 
5 He loving ud and Phease: 
But you gen y chide a fs ault 

he good deed kindly prai 
The word you would speak beside the bier 

. Falls sweeter far on the living ear; 
oC fll your lives with sweetness! 

4 

Ah! what are Kisses. on clay cold lips 
To the rosy mouth we press, 

When our wee one flies to her mother's arms 
For love's tenderest caress? 

Let never a worldly bauble keep 
Your heart from the joy each day sh'ld reap, 

Circling, young lives with sweetness. 

Give thanks each morn for the sturdy boys, 
Give thanks for the fairy girls; 

With a dower of wealth like this at home, 
| Would you rifle the earth for pearls’ 
Wait not for death to love's crown, 
But daily shower life's biessings down, 
And at I young hearts with sweetness. 

Remember the homes whence the light has 

Where the rose has faded away; 
And She Jaye: love. that ws in youthful hearts, 

Oh, cherish ile you may! 
And make ht i a garden of flowers, 
Where ) joy shall bloom through childhoods 

And fill y oh lives with swestness, 
: eC hristian Register, 

AAI 
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Mat's Stand. 

ny hi ¥ RANDOLPH FLEMING, 

om 8, 5 

Mat was sitting behind the wood- 
pile, reading slowly and softly aloud 

words: “That ye may able 
stand in the evi! day, and hav- 
3. to hig " And then 

“And having en. all fo stand,’ 1f 
#, 1 shall be thankful. 

Mat shut his little Testament, 
on vigorously with his wood- 

Hot been ‘many months since 
had given his heart to 

esus Christ, and publicly 
is faithin him. It was an 

Bootes, and Mat was hon- 
tly striving to live up to it, 
His own home, though plain and 

r, was a godly one, and Mat, from 
earliest days, had seen all work 

‘and play yield to “doing right.” It 
was his mother’s first desire for her 

y, and her last parting injunction 
was for him to “do right.” But at 
farmer Sterling's, where Mat Harvey 
as now working for his board, and 
ttending the village academy, life 
as very different. Mrs, Sterling, 

ndeed, was kind to the boy, and often 
ook hi t, for she was a good wo- 

man, but ‘not stong enough to stand 
rsctl very firmly in opposition to 

her godless husband and unruly boys. 
‘Mat had thought with great pleas. 

ure of getting an education, though he 
ad to work hard betimes, of the 

privilege of regular church attend- 
ance, of many things he could not en- 
joy in his secluded country home. 
But he had not sup, how many 
temptations would beset him, how 
hard it would be to stand fast as a 
soldier of the cross, in the village and 
bis temporary home. He had been 
encouraged to do right at home, but 
here he found “folks” rather hinder- 
ed than helped him. He found he 
must stand alone, df the servant of 
God can ever be said to be alone, 
He had begun to leatn~a ve ery hard 
lesson-~to bearin silence the taunts of 

is school tHlows, he ho. 
om} group insis he had 

against profanity, 
is was of no. avail, had fore. 

the pleasure of the recess 
ot than hear the sinful ido 

“Come an,, Ma; es go up 
' said Aleck Sterling 

al had. a bas 
00 many of the village 

ning to smoke and 
le, and other vile les. 

ou’ re too 
of us boys, at Har. 
come to stay awa 

|  srode angrily out of the | 

ood to 

| 5 

said Ned, honestly, “when you know 

| to-night, 

Mo 

| learning to carry lus temptations to 

1 pared to follow his father; but Mat 

{wards poor Mat, and then Aleck’s 

{the morning, Mother has saved your 

lked bel 

come gver to help for a few days: 

S| ouldn'y let Ret due. " 

your sg posh like you 
gO 50 often.” 

“That's so, Harvey,” said Ned, 
Sh but it's so awfully slow 
g ~just mother and Jenny, 
whats ellow to do with himself * 

“Turn back, 
Hang- Kong to the Himalayas," ” said 

and lend me ‘From 

Ned lau , but did turn back, 
ou're going far enough 

from eal's, anyhow, But come up 
our house, maybe you'll find some 

other u would like, and 
or us.’ 

Tow « bright and cheery was the el- 
sitting-room where Mrs. Percy 

Bo Sang we welcomed Ned's friend! 

a 

  
how you sas leave wach 

Ned, to eal’s smo 
a Ned, while 

wis laying for talk, and 2 gay 
in which Mrs. Percy joined too. 

exhibited various treasures and 
curiosities of his own to Mat until he 

got it was time for him to go. 
“Come again,” said Mrs. Percy: 

kindly. “Ned often wants company, 
and we shall be glad to see you.” 

“You'd be more glad to see him,” 

he wouldn't let me go to the ten-pin 
Yes, sir, turned me 

; | said the farmer, when Mat told him 

  

she told mother.” 
“awn sccord, ine 

Cy the story 
Aleck was 

overhear, and he gave 
a a lanation. 

"I expect you ought to go, Mat,” 

of Mrs. Percy's invitation. “I'd like 
you to stay, but it would be running 

agin’ yer interest, and I don’t want to 
stand in yout | light,” 

“Don’t Mat," said Aleck; 
“deed I'll Keep away from Neal's if 
you'll stay.” 

“Why, Aleck,” said Mat, with 
beaming face, “I never thought you 
liked me much,” 

“You don’t know everything," 
Aleck dryly. 

“Yes, stay with us, Mat," said Mrs. 
Sterling. "I'd miss yoy and your lit. 
tle Testament more than I could tell 
ye. 

said 

So Mat stayed, much to Ned's dis- 
appointment; ‘but Mrs. Percy made 
him promise to come to them at the 
next session. 

ali. 

Stop and Weigh. 

One morning, an enraged country 
man came into Mr. M.'s store with 
very angry looks, He left a team in 
the street, and had a good stick in his 
hand. 

“Mr. M.,”" said the angry country- 
man, “'[ bought a paper of nutmegs 
here in your store, and when I got 
home they were more than half wal- 
nuts; and that's the young villain that 
1 bought * em of,” pointing to John, 
“John,” said Mr. M., “did you sell   ht about face for ho 

blushed; but Se Percy 
his hand, and said, “1 am 

much obliged to you, Mat.” 
’ “There 1 isn’t a better fellow in Bux- 
ton,” said Ned, closing the door; “but 
he's dreadfully strict.” 

But Mat found no reason to relax 
his steadfastness, and he has, as have 
we all, to maintain his stand by an 
almost daily struggle; but he was 

God, and thereby 
escape. 

It had been a very busy Saturday. 
Farmer Sterling had worked the boys 
bard all day, over a certain woodlot 
which he was clearing 

"We'll leave off now,” he said, as 
the shadows began to gather. “One 
of you ean come up, and pile that bit 
of brugh in the morning; ‘twon't take 
twenty minutes,” 

Aleck shouldered his tools, and pre- 

found the way of 

kept on at his brush-heap. 
| “Why don’t you stop, Mat?” 
Farmer Sfetling, looking back. 

“Mr. Sterling,” said Mat, “I'll do 
all I can here while I can see, and I'll 
come up early Monday morning; but 
I can't pile brush to-morrow morning, 
sir,—it’s Sanday.” ; 

“And what if it is?’ roared the 
farmer. “I can tell you, sir, if you 
are to pick and choose your work, 
your times for work, you may find 

some other place to get your board.” 
Mat did work as long as he could 

‘see, and then went slowly towards the 
farm-house. He was wondering what 
he should do, if the farmer would not 
let him stay until Monday. 
“Then I'll have to go home and give 

up school for the rest of the winter, 
—but I'm glad I could stand.” 

Just then the kitchen door opened, 
sending out a long ray of light to- 

said 

head stuck out. 
i ‘Come i in, Mat.” he said. “Father 

$90 bed, Wet beat right in 

supper.” 
' “Yes, come along," said Mrs. Ster- 

ling. “I'll fix up things betwixt you 
and father.” 

So Mat stayed that night. Farmer 
Sterling was very gruff in the morn. 
ing, but nothing was said about the 
brush, and Aleck made no motion to 
attend to it. 

Mat attended to his usual morning 
duties, and then set out for church 
with a still troubled heart. For he 
had tried unsuccessfully, before com- 
ing to the farmer's, to obtain a place 
where his services out of school-hours 
should pay for board. 

the children 

this man walnuts for nutmegs?” 3 
No, sir,” was the ready reply. 
“You lie, you young villain!” said 

the countryman, still more enraged at 
his assurance, 

"Now look here,” said John. “If 
you had taken the trouble to weigh 
your nutmegs, you would have found 
that I putin the walouts gratis.” 

“0, you gave them to me did you?” 
“Yes, sir, I threw in a handful for 

to crack,” said John, 

lumbus, Ga, employ 1,800 opera. 

week, while the wages in the New 
England mills average fully $10 a 
week. 

The climate is advantageous to the 
South as a manufacturer of cotton 
goods. In the Northern mills work 
1s frequently stopped on account of 
ice and drouth, and it is necessary to 
use an instrument to create an artifi- 

cial moisture of the atmosphere, which 

South, nor is it pecessary to keep the 
mills artificially heated five months 
during the vear so as to make them 
habitable by the employes, nor to 
have men constantly employed at the 
sluice-ways to keep ice from obstruct. 
ing the machinery. On this point 
Mr. Atkinson, who has generally been 
quoted as authority for the statement 

adapted to the manufacture of cotton | 
goods, declared emphatically at At 
lanta, the other day, that he nad nev- 
er taken any such stand. 

On the question of skilled opera. 
tives, it is shown that while many of 

grecn ones, the same can be said of 

mills. A majority of these are Cana. 
dians, absolutely unacquainted with 
any mechanical work when they took 
their places in these mills, and 
they have driven out the native New 
England labor. 

With eotton, water-power, 
ete, lower, it 1s evident 
Southern mills can manufacture the 
cotton goods cheaper. The Gazette 
goes further, and tries to Sey just how 
much cheaper it can be done. This | 
advantage 1t finds to be exactly 13 1 
per cent. in favor of the 
mills, so that the latter 

Wags, 

Southern 

where the freights are the same- 
1s, as far north as Baltimore 
of that city, where the freights are fa- 
vorable to the Southern Mulls,   laughing at the same time. 

“Well, now, if you ain't a young 

scamp,” said the countryman, his | 
features relaxing into a grin as he 
saw through the matter. 

Much hard talk and bad blood | 
would be saved, if f people would stop | 

to weigh things before they blame 
others. 

“Think twice before 
once,’ 1s an excellent motto 

tian World. 
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Answer to Enigma No. 1 1. 
Subscribe for the Arasama Bam 

FARM, AND HOUSEHOLD, 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 

Ask druggists for **Ron igh on Rats 
clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches, 
min, flies, ants, insects per | 

I qr. 

Country Gentleman, 

Exterminating g Bedbugs. 

1 VET 

I8¢C, MIX, 

In answer to an indliry in your | 
valuable paper respecting the 

a house (just vacated by a noted 
housekeeper) that was overrun by 
these vermin, we immediately set to 
work vigorously in applying coal oil 
and fine salt, well mixed together, to 
closets, base boards, &c., and in a 
few weeks the vermin were driven to 
parts unknownand wewere never again 
troubled with them; never had one 
in. our bedrooms, though. living in. a 
mining district where these intru- 
ders were thought to be inevitable ad- 
juncts to sleeping apartments. I 
have traveled much through mining 
and tanning districts, 
therein for weeks 
er, and have been compelled to lodge 
in cabins on the plains, and among 
the mountains whgre cleanliness was 

| a virtue unknown, and where from 
the abounding numbers of these 
creeping, biting pets, there was no 
sleep to my eyes or slumber to my 
eyelids the whole night through, but 
I have never had one to intrude into 
my own home. Especial care has of 
course been observed to search trunks 
and all luggage before being carried   To his surprise, Aleck volunteered 

to accompany him to church. So the 
two boys set out across the fields, Mat 
striving to cast his care on the Lord, 
and keep up cheerful talk with Aleck. 

It was with. suprised pleasure he 

text the very words which now adays 
were so often in the boy's mind. 

Mat drank in new light and cour. 
age as the sermon proceeded; and 
when if was done a good part of the 
‘weight on the boy's heart was lifted. 

As Mat passed Ned Percy in the 
vestibule, there was such a me rry 
look in the dark eyes that Mat could 
hardly repress a covetous longing for 
such a care-free life as Ned's. 

“Right good sermon,—wasn’t it, 
Mat? sard Aleck, as they turned to- 
wards the farm. “I ain't much of a 
judge, but tell you what, when he was 
a going over some ways "how a fellow 
can stand, I'd like to ‘a told him how 

heard the ministér announce for the | 

up stairs, as well as unremitting vigi- 
{ lance in making a thorough applica- 
| ion of the salt and oil after the bien- 
| nial house-cle ining, and other 

if apprehensive of any danger 
To any one who has not used this 

compound, and wishes to avoid the 

to have the bedsteads thoroughly 
washed, and when dry apply the mix 
te to every possible crevice 
painter's small brush. Keep a sup 
ply of the mixture in a wide-mouthed | 
vessel of glass or stone-ware, and well | i 
corked. If used faithful ly, this will | 
drive the vermin from the house and 
keep them at bay. The oil and salt | 
a0 not injure carpet, matting or floor 

f dropped upon it, for the oil soon | 
€ capone and the salt can be swept 
up. This was an original idea of my | 
own more than twenty years ago, | 
when driven almost to desperation by | 
a nuisance to which I had been a|   pluck you stood last night,” 

Very early Monday moroing, Mat 
went up to the woudlot, and soon 
finished the work there. Then has- 
tening back, he put together his few 

ngings, though where he was to   stranger, and having recommended it | 
to many who have proved its com- 
plete success, I am desirous that oth- 
ers may avail themselves of the same | 
means of relief, AUNT PHEBE. 

Sst A A 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. 

ns   them he knew not. 
Mat,” said the farmer, af er break. 

fast, “as you come home from school, 
stop at Bill Read's, and see if he can 

*lain't worth while to tell Aleck, ‘ne d 
"| forget before he got to the gate.” 

Yes, sir,” said Mat. “I'll teil him 
as 1 go to the village. You know you 
said, sir, 1 was to go away. So [—" 
oYes, yes,” interrupted the farmer. 
"I say a great many things,~—most 
folks o:but ifyou're a mind to stay—" is 
But I cant work on Sundays, sir.’ 
“Well, well, we'll not fall out again 

4d Farmer Sterling 
ay, and seemed 

term eis Pe at erey | | 
§ him that hiss 
¢ great pleasure to 

> nd ag Mat 
Si and then looked a dered, at Ned. 

ay win Ny Il come, old fellow; now 
*1 was yesterday just crazy to 

A enrv 

go sa tell you y but mother 

could hardly rehend it eto be an ey rel 
lof com os, so full of   

Fo a & 

Stinging, Sing, irritation of the urina- 
ry passages, di discharges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1, at druggists. Ala, Depor, | 
Jivine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 

I 
i 

] 
i 
¥ 
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N. O. Times-Democrat, 

Northern and Southern Cotton Mills, | 

Two papers upin Lewiston, Maine, | 
the Gasetl: and the Journal, have | 
just been carrying on a very animated | 
and interesting debate on the ques. | 
tion whether cotton manufacturing | 
was more profitable in the South or | 
in New England, the Gazette uphold. | 
ing the Southern cause and ¢ arrying | 
off the victory. 

Taking the question of dividends 
the Gazette shows they are strongly in 
favor Of the Southern Mills. The 
Graniteville factory of South Carolina 

id a dividend of 20 per cent. last 
ar, The Augusta, Ga, mills 15 

er cent, the Langley mill 15 per 
cent, the Woodlawn and lawrence 
‘manufacturing companies, of North 
Carolina, 15 per cent, and so on 
throughout the South. These are 
not isolated cases, as is shown by the 
fact that the July dividends of the 
forty five mills in Georgia averaged 
over 12 per cent. On the other hand 
the mills at Fewiston, Me, did not 

andi of dividend, and two of 

a] 

    

| goods needed by the Southefn 
I kets, 

| 18 very int 

It 
| Trade 

| (princi pally 

ex- | sol 
termination of this loathsome pest, 1 | 
wili state that having once moved into | 

sojourning | meal are as e 
and months togeth- | 

times 

nuisance of bugs, my advice would be | 
! 

with a ment was iu 
|} 

{ 

to 

( 

{ ash per 

| ing Caf 

| very poor land, 
i els of 

| Crop. 

{ COW i8 to 

| should fail 

v | the actual conversion 
grass and hay into money, Ohio | 

ip 

3 It follows from this that 
Southern mills ought to supply all the 

i 
i nd sot hey will in time. 

a -. 

Day Kipyey Pap Co., Buffalo, Y 
Gentlemen—I have had rheumatisin gir 

I was a Ix nd your Pad has cu 
ly. W M MONTGOMERY, 

hes Se Ps WAS QUre ail diseases 

wary organs,” $2 by di 
” vdieo 

%i 
iN, 

ted 1 

Acker, ( 

Ww, a 

¢ 

EF 

| Fertil lizers for Cotton.—Nitrogen in | 
the Southern States, 

Mr, St Wt ernment witl 

The fi 
only part of the experiment, 
is only one of a considerable 

by him during 

His conclusions alone 
| long article, He finds that: 

(1) "Our soils which 
disinte gration of metamorphic 

horablendic and 
pathic , need a little rogen, 

ible Phe osphoric Acid, and 
ash for cotton.” 

(2) "Our great want, and it seems 
to prevail through the older cotton 
States (unless it be on the black cre- 
taceous prairie cotton belt of Ala- 
bama, which has not been thoroughly 
tested), is soluble Phosphoric Acid. 
On worn out soils a small amount of 
Nitrogen is required.”—A fertilizer 
with three per cent of Nitrogen, and 
ten per cer Xi yey 
Acid} 

[A re ubbs’ ex; ( n y 

rest 

mr 
ia 

hit 

ral SEV 

result from | 

rocks | 
felds 

much 

i 

i 

. i 
no i'ot 

Para R's 
3) Phos horic Acid 

Noga retards the maturing of ‘the 
crops. 

4) Cotton seed and co‘ton seed 
fective as any of the 

other nitrogenous fertilizers, such as 
dried blood, Sulphate of Ammoni a, or 
Nitrate of Soda, and far cl weaper and 
more economical. 

The Cotton States import from the 
North, the East, and the 'W est, from 
Engl and, from South Ameri 
from the Islands of the Sea, millions 
of dollars worth of Nitrogen. If they 
will use a home product instead of 
ransacking the world and paying their 
money for far costlier and no better 
articles, if they will practice the doc- 
trine that Prof, Stubbs and others arc 
practising so forcibly, th 

| be incalculab 

ing 

a, and   
saving will 

o 

1a 12, 

4 
{ C that I 

ry year 

each 

t the proper 

12ers In most Cascs, 

One th m more 

i and more as I look over 
| the is ol 

I ments, 1s the 

mercial ferts] 

| supplement t 
{ Thus, Mr. 

CV 

resi season's experi- 
use of com- 

is to 

farm 

whose exper 
ited in March, and whe 

‘nt success with commercial 
, finds that a small quantity 

ol stable manure with a dressing of 
and potash salts, does 
anything else he has used 

es for corn, per acre, twelve 
on a wagon that carries al 30 

bu or one-third of what he 
would ordinarily call a fair dressing of 
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E. PINKHAMW’'S 
COMPOUND. 

1s & Positive Cure 
SIRS 

for all those Painful Domplatnute nnd Weaknesses 
se vomuon tosurbost female population, 

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com. 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflanstnstion and Ulcers 
tion, Falling sod Displacements, and the consequént 
fplaal Weakwess, sud 1s particularly adapted to the 
Change of Lite, 

It wil} dissolve and expel tumors from the wherns in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can 
cerous humors there fachecked very apoedily hy ite use, 

18 removes faintness, fatulency, destroys all ormving 

for stiraulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach, 

it cures Bloating, Uedsches, Nervous Frostration 

General Debillty, Slegplossnessy Depression and Indi 
gestion, 

That fealing of beatlid dows, causing pain, welght 
and backache, is always permanently cured Ly its use, 

1% will at all times snd under all cirewmstances set in 

barmony with the laws that govern the female system, 

For the care of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound ts Gosurpasesd, 

LYDIA E. PINKEAM'™S VEGETABLE COM- 

POUND is prepared at 238 and 35 Western Avenus, 

Lynn, Mass, 

inthe form of pil 

receipt of price, §1 per box for either, 

freely answers all ett of inquiry. Send for pamph- 

| let. Address as shove Mention this Paper. i 

TIVER PILLS. They sure constipation, biliouscen 

sad torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 

3 Sold by ull Druggists. “68 
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TRADE MARK, Kidneys. 
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Dr, Hol: man’ § Pad 
: igulagt 

: a genuine and rad- 

FAKING MEDICINE. 
a Liver Invigorator 
Ra Stim! :   
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Pad. NO v3 m the work I ke iL “HOL- 
MAN'S. It has no equal for the cure of all 

Stomach and Liv I Torpid Liver, 
Biliousness, Hes n, Dropsy, 
Pain in the Back Malaria mn 
sll its types, ‘evers and 
Dumb Ague, 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
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other 

# 

Hagia 

which cures all the discases 
and Urinary Organs, Take 

Each Genuine Holman Pad bears the Pri- 
vite Revempue Stamp 

of the HOLMAN FAD CO. » 
Trake Mark printed in green. 
WITHOUT IT, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGG! 
Or 

Dr. 

3 above 

BUY NONE 

STS 
sent by n i postpa 

Hola an’ advi e 1 Fred Fall I 

Or ¥isid {i363 naj {ich 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

BOX z:131. 744 Broadway: New York. 
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SAM ARITAN NERVINE 
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SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Haz been the means of curing my wide « 

J.B, Fugicagr, For 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Made a sure cure of a case of fits for 
E.B Ratas Hl 

BAMARITAN NERVIANE 

Cured moe of vertigo, Beurugia a ai R ] ened Wr" 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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"he Ba Rev a . Bbik Boave 

BAMARITAN NERY ey 
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SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
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S. F. HOBBS, Ne, 0 Broad St. Selma, Aa. 
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ANARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of serofuls after suffering for ¢ight years. 
Arse Stursoy, Peoria, Ii 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my son of fits, after spending 82, 40 whh other 
doctors. J. W. Tuosxvox., Clatborn, Miss, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cored me permanently of oplieptic fits of a stabhors 
character. Rey. Wa. Manvix, Mechaniestown, Md 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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months Mus. E Fosgs, West Potsdam, A 
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duration JAa00n BUTTER. SG Joseph, wor 

: SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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BAMARITAN SERVINE 
Has eurved five of asthma: also scrofuls of many years 
standing. sano deweih Covington, Ky 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of fits. Have been well for over four 

Cartes EK. Curtis, Osaka, Douglass Co. . 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured a friend of, nine who had dys ia very badly. 

oar Q'CoNNgR. Ridgway, Pa 

SAMARITAN NERYINE 
Has permanently sured me of eptioptic fits 

Ben, 0 Trex: BLY, Des Moines, Towa. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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Hexur Crank Fairnieid Mich, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
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Guanay. North Hope, 
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